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Politics

How Trump is rolling back
Obama’s legacy

During President Trump’s first year in office, Congress and his administration plan to
review, revoke and overwrite key parts of his predecessor’s domestic legacy. 

As of Jan. 20, here are the Obama-era rules and regulations impacted by:

Skip

17
Executive

actions
issued by Trump,

which have the full
force of law. Four
more are in the

96
Cabinet-level

agency
decisions
from Trump's

executive branch.
32 more are in the

14
Congressional
Review Acts
targeting recently

issued regulations.
20 were tried and

failed.

3
New

legislation
passed by

Congress, which
could affect old

laws. One is in the

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/?nid=top_nav_politics&utm_term=.99936398e85e
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By Juliet Eilperin and Darla Cameron
Published March 24, 2017. Updated Jan. 20, 2018

Builder-turned-president Donald Trump has in many ways made good onBuilder-turned-president Donald Trump has in many ways made good on

his his promisepromise to be a political wrecking ball. But, he has found more success to be a political wrecking ball. But, he has found more success

using the executive branch to undo his predecessor’s legacy than in writingusing the executive branch to undo his predecessor’s legacy than in writing

new legislation or working with Congress. new legislation or working with Congress. 

Here’s the rules and laws that Trump has tried to overturn in eight keyHere’s the rules and laws that Trump has tried to overturn in eight key

policy areas during his first year in office.policy areas during his first year in office.

 Executive actions   Cabinet-level agency decision
 Congressional Review Acts   New legislation

Environment 70

Labor and finance 29

Health care 19

Civil rights 18

Worker and consumer safety 17

Government reform 16

Immigration 13

Education 7

works. One was
tried and failed.

works. works. One was
tried and failed.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/juliet-eilperin/?utm_term=.ddb37995fddb
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/darla-cameron/?utm_term=.538909e581cd
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/politics/trump-promise-tracker/
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[[How Trump is changing America’s foreign policyHow Trump is changing America’s foreign policy]]

The legislative window for Republicans to use the Congressional ReviewThe legislative window for Republicans to use the Congressional Review

Act to abolish rules adopted by the previous administration ended on MayAct to abolish rules adopted by the previous administration ended on May

11. The 1996 law allows Congress to target recently issued federal11. The 1996 law allows Congress to target recently issued federal

regulations via a “joint resolution of disapproval,” which requires aregulations via a “joint resolution of disapproval,” which requires a

majority vote and the president’s signature to nullify a rule and prohibit themajority vote and the president’s signature to nullify a rule and prohibit the

federal government from issuing a “substantially similar” one in the future.federal government from issuing a “substantially similar” one in the future.

[[Trump is finding it easier to tear down old policies than to build his ownTrump is finding it easier to tear down old policies than to build his own]]

Before this year, Congress had only eliminated one rule--a regulation onBefore this year, Congress had only eliminated one rule--a regulation on

ergonomics Bill Clinton enacted during his final year in office—in this way.ergonomics Bill Clinton enacted during his final year in office—in this way.

In less than four months, Republicans have wiped away 14 rules coveringIn less than four months, Republicans have wiped away 14 rules covering

everything from limits on the dumping of waste from surface-miningeverything from limits on the dumping of waste from surface-mining

operations to expanding states’ power to offer retirement accounts tooperations to expanding states’ power to offer retirement accounts to

private-sector workers. Most of the overturned rules were related to laborprivate-sector workers. Most of the overturned rules were related to labor

and finance, and 17 more proposed resolutions about environmental rulesand finance, and 17 more proposed resolutions about environmental rules

did not get a vote.did not get a vote.

[[These are the steps the Trump administration is taking to undermine theThese are the steps the Trump administration is taking to undermine the

ACAACA]]

Filter rules and regulations by topic:

See all  70 | Environment  29 | Labor and finance  19 | Health care

18 | Civil rights  17 | Worker and consumer safety

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2017/world/trump-shifting-alliances/?utm_term=.2af3e481b342
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-is-finding-it-easier-to-tear-down-old-policies-than-to-build-his-own/2017/06/04/3d0bcdb2-47c5-11e7-a196-a1bb629f64cb_story.html?utm_term=.fefcb7e96765
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2017/national/aca-sabotage/??tid==sm_pg&utm_term=.c2fe4edccfa6
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16 | Government reform  13 | Immigration  7 | Education

! 37 cancellations
in the works

" 130 rules
canceled

# 22 tried and
failed

!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed Jan. 16

The Trump-The Trump-

appointed actingappointed acting

director of thedirector of the

ConsumerConsumer

FinancialFinancial

Protection BureauProtection Bureau

said he is launchingsaid he is launching

a review of all thea review of all the

federal consumerfederal consumer

watchdog agency’swatchdog agency’s

policies andpolicies and

priorities. Thepriorities. The

agency was createdagency was created

during the Obamaduring the Obama

administration.administration.

Read more: Entire
operation of federal

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued Jan. 18

HHS created a newHHS created a new

conscience andconscience and

religious freedomreligious freedom

division aimed atdivision aimed at

protecting doctors,protecting doctors,

nurses and othernurses and other

health-care workershealth-care workers

who decline towho decline to

participate in careparticipate in care

that goes againstthat goes against

their moral ortheir moral or

religiousreligious

convictions. Theconvictions. The

ObamaObama

administration hadadministration had

bolstered civilbolstered civil

rights protectionsrights protections

in health care.in health care.

#LEGISLATION
HEALTH CARE

" Passed by House on
May 4
# Expired on Sept. 30

After multipleAfter multiple

attempts to get aattempts to get a

controversial bill tocontroversial bill to

revise Affordablerevise Affordable

Care Act throughCare Act through

the Senate failed,the Senate failed,

the bill expired withthe bill expired with

the fiscal year onthe fiscal year on

Sept. 30. HouseSept. 30. House

Republicans hadRepublicans had

narrowly passed anarrowly passed a

version of the bill inversion of the bill in

May.May.

Read more: Senate
GOP abandons latest
effort to unwind the
Affordable Care Act

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/entire-operation-of-federal-consumer-regulator-under-review/2018/01/17/bc0463f2-fbc2-11e7-9b5d-bbf0da31214d_story.html?utm_term=.824108aeec9a
https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/senate-gop-effort-to-unwind-the-affordable-care-act-faces-critical-test-tuesday/2017/09/26/097b2dc2-a25f-11e7-b14f-f41773cd5a14_story.html?utm_term=.272d552b28b1
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consumer regulator
under review

!REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

! Proposed Jan. 4

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff Sessions isJeff Sessions is

rescinding anrescinding an

Obama-eraObama-era

directive thatdirective that

discourageddiscouraged

enforcement ofenforcement of

federal marijuanafederal marijuana

laws in states thatlaws in states that

had legalized thehad legalized the

substance,substance,

according to peopleaccording to people

familiar with thefamiliar with the

decision.decision.

Read more: Sessions is
rescinding Obama-era
directive for feds to
back off marijuana
enforcement in states
with legal pot

Read more: New HHS
civil rights division
charged with protecting
health-care workers
with moral objections

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued Jan. 8

The TrumpThe Trump

administration willadministration will

announce Mondayannounce Monday

that it intends tothat it intends to

cancel thecancel the

provisionalprovisional

residency permitsresidency permits

of about 200,000of about 200,000

Salvadorans whoSalvadorans who

have lived in thehave lived in the

country since atcountry since at

least 2001, leavingleast 2001, leaving

them vulnerable tothem vulnerable to

deportation.deportation.

Read more: Trump
administration to end
provisional residency
for 200,000

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to the valuerelated to the value

of coalof coal

Original Interior
Department rule:
Consolidated Federal
Oil & Gas and Federal &
Indian Coal Valuation
Reform

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a rule onTargeted a rule on

the management ofthe management of

oil and gas rightsoil and gas rights

Original Fish and
Wildlife Service rule:
Management of Non-

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/entire-operation-of-federal-consumer-regulator-under-review/2018/01/17/bc0463f2-fbc2-11e7-9b5d-bbf0da31214d_story.html?utm_term=.824108aeec9a
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-is-rescinding-obama-era-directive-for-feds-to-back-off-marijuana-enforcement-in-states-with-legal-pot/2018/01/04/b1a42746-f157-11e7-b3bf-ab90a706e175_story.html?utm_term=.bd873df645e8
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/to-your-health/wp/2018/01/18/new-hhs-civil-rights-division-charged-with-protecting-health-workers-with-moral-objections/?utm_term=.0931bd7a4d7a
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/trump-administration-to-end-provisional-residency-for-200000-salvadorans/2018/01/08/badfde90-f481-11e7-beb6-c8d48830c54d_story.html?tidr=a_breakingnews&utm_term=.1179357ac285
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/07/01/2016-15420/consolidated-federal-oil-and-gas-and-federal-and-indian-coal-valuation-reform
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/14/2016-27218/management-of-non-federal-oil-and-gas-rights
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!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Jan. 4

The TrumpThe Trump

administrationadministration

unveiled aunveiled a

controversial plancontroversial plan

to permit drilling into permit drilling in

most U.S.most U.S.

continental shelfcontinental shelf

waters, includingwaters, including

protected areas ofprotected areas of

the Arctic and thethe Arctic and the

Atlantic, reviving aAtlantic, reviving a

more restrictedmore restricted

drilling plan thatdrilling plan that

Obama consideredObama considered

and scrapped.and scrapped.

Read more: Trump
administration to
expand drilling off U.S.
continental waters

!REGULATION

Salvadorans

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Jan. 6

The InteriorThe Interior

Department hasDepartment has

approved a landapproved a land

swap deal that willswap deal that will

allow a remoteallow a remote

Alaskan village toAlaskan village to

construct a roadconstruct a road

through thethrough the

Izembek NationalIzembek National

Wildlife Refuge,Wildlife Refuge,

according to localaccording to local

officials. The actionofficials. The action

effectively overruleseffectively overrules

wildernesswilderness

protections thatprotections that

have kept the areahave kept the area

off limits to vehiclesoff limits to vehicles

for decades.for decades.

Read more: Interior
Department strikes

Federal Oil and Gas
Rights

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a rule onTargeted a rule on

the management ofthe management of

oil and gas rightsoil and gas rights

within Nationalwithin National

Park Service landsPark Service lands

Original National Park
Service rule: General
Provisions and Non-
Federal Oil and Gas
Rights

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

relating torelating to

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2018/01/04/trump-administration-plans-to-allow-drilling-off-all-u-s-waters/?tidr=a_breakingnews&utm_term=.c7e4b428f6cd
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/trump-administration-to-end-provisional-residency-for-200000-salvadorans/2018/01/08/badfde90-f481-11e7-beb6-c8d48830c54d_story.html?tidr=a_breakingnews&utm_term=.1179357ac285
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2018/01/06/interior-department-strikes-land-swap-deal-with-alaskan-village-for-road-through-national-wildlife-refuge/?utm_term=.48274d60f23d
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/14/2016-27218/management-of-non-federal-oil-and-gas-rights
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/04/2016-26489/general-provisions-and-non-federal-oil-and-gas-rights
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WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

! Proposed Dec. 29

The TrumpThe Trump

administration isadministration is

overhauling howoverhauling how

federal officialsfederal officials

monitor safetymonitor safety

procedures onprocedures on

offshore drillingoffshore drilling

operations, revisingoperations, revising

a pair of rulesa pair of rules

enacted in the wakeenacted in the wake

of the 2010of the 2010

Deepwater HorizonDeepwater Horizon

spill on the groundsspill on the grounds

that they are overlythat they are overly

burdensome onburdensome on

industry.industry.

Read more: Trump
administration to
overhaul safety-
monitoring rules for
offshore drilling

!REGULATION

land swap deal with
Alaskan village for road
through national
wildlife refuge

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 29

The InteriorThe Interior

DepartmentDepartment

rescinded a 2015rescinded a 2015

ObamaObama

administration ruleadministration rule

that would have setthat would have set

new environmentalnew environmental

limitations onlimitations on

hydraulichydraulic

fracturing, orfracturing, or

fracking, on publicfracking, on public

lands.lands.

Read more: To round
out a year of rollbacks,
the Trump
administration just
repealed key
regulations on fracking

requirements forrequirements for

drilling in thedrilling in the

Arctic.Arctic.

Original Interior
Department rule: Oil
and Gas and Sulfur
Operations on the
Continental Shelf—
Requirements for
Exploratory Drilling on
the Arctic Outer
Continental Shelf

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to therelated to the

measurement ofmeasurement of

natural gasnatural gas

Original Bureau of Land
Management rule:
Onshore Oil and Gas
Operations; Federal and
Indian Oil and Gas
Leases; Measurement
of Gas

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/trump-administration-to-overhaul-safety-monitoring-rules-for-offshore-drilling/2017/12/28/37cb40bc-ec20-11e7-9f92-10a2203f6c8d_story.html?utm_term=.21cb22b3d01a
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2018/01/06/interior-department-strikes-land-swap-deal-with-alaskan-village-for-road-through-national-wildlife-refuge/?utm_term=.48274d60f23d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/12/29/to-round-out-a-year-of-rollbacks-the-trump-administration-just-repealed-key-regulations-on-fracking/?utm_term=.773a985d56ec
https://www.boem.gov/81-FR-15699/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/17/2016-25410/onshore-oil-and-gas-operations-federal-and-indian-oil-and-gas-leases-measurement-of-gas
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HEALTH CARE

! Proposed Dec. 15

In October, theIn October, the

TrumpTrump

administration set aadministration set a

rule thatrule that

dramatically scalesdramatically scales

back the federalback the federal

mandate thatmandate that

employers provideemployers provide

free birth controlfree birth control

coverage. Anycoverage. Any

employer whoemployer who

raises religious orraises religious or

moral objectionsmoral objections

can now receive ancan now receive an

exemption from theexemption from the

mandate. The rulemandate. The rule

was temporarilywas temporarily

blocked by a federalblocked by a federal

judge in December.judge in December.

Read more: Federal
judge temporarily
blocks Trump
contraception rule

"LEGISLATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Passed by House on
Nov. 16
" Passed by Senate on
Dec. 2
" Signed by Trump on
Dec. 22

The Republicans'The Republicans'

tax overhaul endstax overhaul ends

the ban on oil andthe ban on oil and

gas drilling ingas drilling in

Alaksa's ArcticAlaksa's Arctic

National WildlifeNational Wildlife

Refuge, reversingRefuge, reversing

wildernesswilderness

protections thatprotections that

Obama proposedObama proposed

for the area.for the area.

Read more: Tax bill
boosts oil, gas drilling —
and renewable energy

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued Dec. 22

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

about waterabout water

management in themanagement in the

SoutheastSoutheast

Original Army Corps of
Engineers rule: Master
Water Control Manual
Update Environmental
Impact Statement for
the Apalachicola –
Chattahoochee – Flint
River Basin

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to therelated to the

measurement of oilmeasurement of oil

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/federal-judge-temporarily-blocks-trump-contraception-rule/2017/12/15/fdc01b1c-e1d5-11e7-bbd0-9dfb2e37492a_story.html?utm_term=.6a363c108595
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/technology/tax-bill-boosts-oil-gas-drilling--and-renewable-energy/2017/12/15/026386f6-e1f2-11e7-b2e9-8c636f076c76_story.html?utm_term=.bf501fba93fc
http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning-Environmental/ACF-Master-Water-Control-Manual-Update/
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!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed Dec. 4

Restaurants couldRestaurants could

soon requiresoon require

waiters, bartenderswaiters, bartenders

and delivery driversand delivery drivers

to split tips withto split tips with

their co-workers ortheir co-workers or

even managers if aeven managers if a

proposed rule fromproposed rule from

the Department ofthe Department of

Labor takes effect.Labor takes effect.

The move wouldThe move would

reverse a rulereverse a rule

enacted duringenacted during

President BarackPresident Barack

Obama'sObama's

administration,administration,

which declared tipswhich declared tips

the property of thethe property of the

workers whoworkers who

collected them.collected them.

Read more: The Trump
administration wants
restaurant workers to

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

rescinded arescinded a

proposed Obama-proposed Obama-

era rule that wouldera rule that would

have set parametershave set parameters

for a rural housingfor a rural housing

assistance grantassistance grant

program andprogram and

established aestablished a

definition fordefinition for

“chronically“chronically

homeless."homeless."

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued Dec. 22

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

rescinded arescinded a

proposed Obama-proposed Obama-

era rule that wouldera rule that would

Original Bureau of Land
Management rule:
Onshore Oil and Gas
Operations; Federal and
Indian Oil and Gas
Leases; Measurement
of Oil

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to energyrelated to energy

conservationconservation

Original Energy
Department rule:
Energy Conservation
Program: Test
Procedures for
Compressors

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/12/04/the-trump-administration-wants-workers-to-share-tips-opponents-fear-their-bosses-will-snatch-them/?utm_term=.2d9d6ae2d8a9
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/17/2016-25405/onshore-oil-and-gas-operations-federal-and-indian-oil-and-gas-leases-measurement-of-oil
https://energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2016/12/f34/Compressors%20TP_FR_12-1-16_Final%20Issuance%20CLN%20v2.pdf
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share tips. Opponents
fear their bosses will
snatch them.

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Nov. 15

A combination ofA combination of

public and privatepublic and private

pressure promptedpressure prompted

President Trump toPresident Trump to

overturn hisoverturn his

administration’sadministration’s

recent move torecent move to

allow elephantsallow elephants

shot for sport inshot for sport in

Zimbabwe andZimbabwe and

Zambia to beZambia to be

imported back toimported back to

the United States asthe United States as

trophies.trophies.

Read more: Trump
faced public and
private pressure to halt
elephant hunting
trophy imports

have consolidatedhave consolidated

public housingpublic housing

agencies.agencies.

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Dec. 22

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

rescinded arescinded a

proposed Obama-proposed Obama-

era rule that wouldera rule that would

have required morehave required more

justification forjustification for

public housingpublic housing

agencies seeking toagencies seeking to

demolish publicdemolish public

housing projects.housing projects.

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 22

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related torelated to

transportation andtransportation and

regional planningregional planning

for cities and statesfor cities and states

Original Department of
Transportation rule:
Metropolitan Planning
Organization
Coordination and
Planning Area Reform

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a rule onTargeted a rule on

treatment of certaintreatment of certain

interests ininterests in

corporations ascorporations as

stock orstock or

indebtednessindebtedness

Original Treasury
Department and IRS
rule: Treatment of
Certain Interests in
Corporations as Stock

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/12/04/the-trump-administration-wants-workers-to-share-tips-opponents-fear-their-bosses-will-snatch-them/?utm_term=.2d9d6ae2d8a9
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-faced-public-and-private-pressure-to-halt-elephant-hunting-trophy-imports/2017/11/18/ba4a43fc-cc7d-11e7-aa96-54417592cf72_story.html?utm_term=.d85d8dd9ac90
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/20/2016-30478/metropolitan-planning-organization-coordination-and-planning-area-reform
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/10/21/2016-25105/treatment-of-certain-interests-in-corporations-as-stock-or-indebtedness
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!REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

! Proposed Nov. 6

Trump officialsTrump officials

deferred a decisiondeferred a decision

for a group offor a group of

57,000 Hondurans57,000 Hondurans

who have beenwho have been

living in the Unitedliving in the United

States withStates with

provisionalprovisional

residency.residency.

Read more: DHS ends
protected immigration
status for Nicaraguans,
but Hondurans get
extension

!EXECUTIVE
ACTION
HEALTH CARE

! Proposed Nov. 6

White HouseWhite House

officials haveofficials have

prepared anprepared an

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

rescinded arescinded a

proposed Obama-proposed Obama-

era rule that wouldera rule that would

have sought tohave sought to

protectprotect

department-backeddepartment-backed

properties fromproperties from

repeated floodingrepeated flooding

events.events.

"LEGISLATION
HEALTH CARE

" Passed by House on
Nov. 16
" Passed by Senate on
Dec. 2
" Signed by Trump on
Dec. 22

The Republicans'The Republicans'

tax overhaultax overhaul

abolishes theabolishes the

government’sgovernment’s

enforcement of theenforcement of the

or Indebtedness

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

relating to civilrelating to civil

penalty regulationspenalty regulations

Original Interior
Department rule:
Amendments to Civil
Penalty Regulations

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to oil andrelated to oil and

gas leasesgas leases

Original Bureau of Land
Management rule:
Onshore Oil and Gas

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/immigrants-from-central-america-haiti-await-dhs-announcement-on-protected-status/2017/11/06/7b690c80-c305-11e7-84bc-5e285c7f4512_story.html?utm_term=.67b6ce1467e5
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/10/21/2016-25105/treatment-of-certain-interests-in-corporations-as-stock-or-indebtedness
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/08/01/2016-17598/amendments-to-civil-penalty-regulations
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/17/2016-25407/onshore-oil-and-gas-operations-federal-and-indian-oil-and-gas-leases-site-security
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executive order thatexecutive order that

would weaken thewould weaken the

Affordable CareAffordable Care

Act’s requirementAct’s requirement

that taxpayersthat taxpayers

demonstrate proofdemonstrate proof

of insurance.of insurance.

Read more: White
House seeks to weaken
ACA’s individual
mandate, with
executive order as
backup plan

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Oct. 21

The EnvironmentalThe Environmental

Protection AgencyProtection Agency

is seeking to repealis seeking to repeal

tighter emissionstighter emissions

standards for truckstandards for truck

components, a rulecomponents, a rule

adopted in the finaladopted in the final

months of themonths of the

ObamaObama

ACA requirementACA requirement

that mostthat most

Americans carryAmericans carry

insurance coverage.insurance coverage.

It does not end theIt does not end the

individual mandateindividual mandate

itself but eliminatesitself but eliminates

tax penalties fortax penalties for

flouting thatflouting that

requirement.requirement.

Read more: 10 key
takeaways from the
Republican tax bill

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 22

The InteriorThe Interior

Department’sDepartment’s

number-two officialnumber-two official

issued a secretarialissued a secretarial

order just beforeorder just before

ChristmasChristmas

rescinding severalrescinding several

climate change andclimate change and

Operations; Federal and
Indian Oil and Gas
Leases; Site Security

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to the Cleanrelated to the Clean

Air ActAir Act

Original Environmental
Protection Agency rule:
Accidental Release
Prevention
Requirements: Risk
Management Programs
under the Clean Air Act

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related torelated to

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/11/06/white-house-seeks-to-weaken-acas-individual-mandate-with-executive-order-as-backup-plan/?utm_term=.b41126214bd0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2017/business/tax-bill-overview/?utm_term=.8566059aed3b
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/17/2016-25407/onshore-oil-and-gas-operations-federal-and-indian-oil-and-gas-leases-site-security
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/01/13/2016-31426/accidental-release-prevention-requirements-risk-management-programs-under-the-clean-air-act
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administrationadministration

aimed ataimed at

controllingcontrolling

traditional airtraditional air

pollutants as well aspollutants as well as

greenhouse-gasgreenhouse-gas

emissions linked toemissions linked to

climate change.climate change.

Read more: EPA plans
to repeal emission
standards for truck
components

!EXECUTIVE
ACTION
HEALTH CARE

! Proposed Oct. 12

President TrumpPresident Trump

signed an executivesigned an executive

order intended toorder intended to

allow smallallow small

businesses andbusinesses and

potentiallypotentially

individuals to buy aindividuals to buy a

long-disputed typelong-disputed type

of health insuranceof health insurance

conservationconservation

policies issuedpolicies issued

under the Obamaunder the Obama

administration,administration,

saying they weresaying they were

“inconsistent” with“inconsistent” with

President Trump’sPresident Trump’s

quest for energyquest for energy

independence.independence.

Read more: Interior
rescinds climate,
conservation policies
because they’re
‘inconsistent’ with
Trump’s energy goals

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 22

The InteriorThe Interior

Department hasDepartment has

quietly rolled backquietly rolled back

an Obama-eraan Obama-era

policy aimed atpolicy aimed at

protectingprotecting

migratory birds,migratory birds,

endangered wildlifeendangered wildlife

Original Fish and
Wildlife Service rule:
Endangered and
Threatened Wildlife and
Plants; Endangered
Species Act
Compensatory
Mitigation Policy

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to airrelated to air

pollutionpollution

Original Environmental
Protection Agency rule:
Final Cross-State Air
Pollution Rule Update

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/epa-may-repeal-emission-standards-for-truck-components/2017/10/23/993170a0-b814-11e7-9e58-e6288544af98_story.html?utm_term=.814d99ce2983
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2018/01/05/interior-rescinds-climate-conservation-policies-because-theyre-inconsistent-with-trumps-energy-goals/?utm_term=.5bbc644d10be
https://www.fws.gov/policy/library/2016/2016-30929.html
https://www.epa.gov/airmarkets/final-cross-state-air-pollution-rule-update
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that skirts statethat skirts state

regulations andregulations and

Affordable Care ActAffordable Care Act

protections.protections.

Read more: Trump
signs order to eliminate
ACA insurance rules,
undermine
marketplaces

!EXECUTIVE
ACTION
HEALTH CARE

! Proposed Oct. 12

The TrumpThe Trump

administration saidadministration said

it will haltit will halt

payments topayments to

insurers that helpinsurers that help

millions of lower-millions of lower-

income Americansincome Americans

afford coverageafford coverage

under theunder the

Affordable CareAffordable Care

Act, roiling theAct, roiling the

law’s insurancelaw’s insurance

stating in astating in a

solicitor’s opinionsolicitor’s opinion

that it will nothat it will no

longer prosecute oillonger prosecute oil

and gas, wind, andand gas, wind, and

solar operators thatsolar operators that

accidentally killaccidentally kill

birds.birds.

Read more: Trump
administration eases
rule against killing birds

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 22

The TrumpThe Trump

administrationadministration

moved Friday tomoved Friday to

renew leases for arenew leases for a

copper and nickelcopper and nickel

mining operationmining operation

on the border ofon the border of

Minnesota’sMinnesota’s

Boundary WatersBoundary Waters

Canoe AreaCanoe Area

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

related to prepaidrelated to prepaid

accountsaccounts

Original Bureau of
Consumer Financial
Protection rule: Prepaid
Accounts Under the
Electronic Fund
Transfer Act and the
Truth In Lending Act

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a rule thatTargeted a rule that

was designed towas designed to

reduce pollutionreduce pollution

from power plantsfrom power plants

in the eastern halfin the eastern half

of the U.S.of the U.S.

Original EPA rule:
[object Object]

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/trump-to-sign-executive-order-to-gut-aca-insurance-rules-and-undermine-marketplaces/2017/10/11/40abf774-ae97-11e7-9e58-e6288544af98_story.html?tid=a_breakingnews&utm_term=.6f914d52c065
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-eases-rule-against-killing-birds/2017/12/26/1be9afe6-ea72-11e7-9f92-10a2203f6c8d_story.html?utm_term=.2c881d0b1993
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/22/2016-24503/prepaid-accounts-under-the-electronic-fund-transfer-act-regulation-e-and-the-truth-in-lending-act
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/politics/trump-rolling-back-obama-rules/%5Bobject%20Object%5D
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marketplaces.marketplaces.

Read more: White
House’s decision to
stop ACA cost-sharing
subsidies triggers
strong opposition

!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed Oct. 6

The TreasuryThe Treasury

DepartmentDepartment

recommendedrecommended

rolling back keyrolling back key

parts of Obama-eraparts of Obama-era

regulations on Wallregulations on Wall

Street, including aStreet, including a

requirement thatrequirement that

companies disclosecompanies disclose

the pay gapthe pay gap

between chiefbetween chief

executives and theirexecutives and their

employees.employees.

Read more: Trump
administration calls for
rolling back Obama-era

Wilderness,Wilderness,

reversing a decisionreversing a decision

made in the finalmade in the final

weeks of Barackweeks of Barack

Obama’s tenure inObama’s tenure in

office.office.

Read more: Trump
administration renews
mining leases near
Minnesota wilderness

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 22

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

rescinded arescinded a

proposed Obama-proposed Obama-

era rule that wouldera rule that would

have set parametershave set parameters

for modernizingfor modernizing

public housingpublic housing

complexes andcomplexes and

required an energyrequired an energy

ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a rule onTargeted a rule on

mitigation policymitigation policy

Original Fish and
Wildlife Service rule:
Mitigation Policy

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 11

Targeted a ruleTargeted a rule

regulating haze inregulating haze in

UtahUtah

Original EPA rule:
[object Object]

#CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Never considered,
expired on May 10

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/white-house-tells-court-it-is-immediately-stopping-aca-cost-sharing-subsidies/2017/10/13/4c404234-b01d-11e7-be94-fabb0f1e9ffb_story.html?utm_term=.0c92bf9ecbdb
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/10/06/trump-administration-calls-for-rolling-back-obama-era-financial-regulations/?utm_term=.08df5ed4fbbf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/12/23/trump-administration-renews-mining-leases-near-minnesota-wilderness-area/?utm_term=.0b9837f35a88
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/21/2016-27751/us-fish-and-wildlife-service-mitigation-policy
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-01-10/pdf/2017-00268.pdf
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financial regulations

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Oct. 5

The TrumpThe Trump

administration tookadministration took

another step inanother step in

reopening areopening a

conservationconservation

controversy overcontroversy over

the sage grouse — athe sage grouse — a

chicken-like birdchicken-like bird

whose fatewhose fate

squabblingsquabbling

environmentalistsenvironmentalists

and Western statesand Western states

alike thought thealike thought the

ObamaObama

administration hadadministration had

resolved.resolved.

Read more: Interior
Department to officially
reexamine sage grouse
protection plan

use audit.use audit.

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Dec. 21

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff Sessions isJeff Sessions is

rescinding anrescinding an

Obama-era JusticeObama-era Justice

Department letterDepartment letter

that asked localthat asked local

courts across thecourts across the

country to be warycountry to be wary

of slapping poorof slapping poor

defendants withdefendants with

fines and fees to fillfines and fees to fill

their jurisdictions’their jurisdictions’

coffers.coffers.

Read more: Sessions
rescinds Justice Dept.
letter asking courts to
be wary of stiff fines
and fees for poor
defendants

The U.S. SenateThe U.S. Senate

narrowly votednarrowly voted

down a resolutiondown a resolution

on May 10 to repealon May 10 to repeal

a BLM rulea BLM rule

restricting methanerestricting methane

emissions fromemissions from

drilling on publicdrilling on public

landslands

Original Bureau of Land
Management rule:
Waste Prevention,
Production Subject to
Royalties, and
Resource Conservation

Read more: Senate
unexpectedly rejects
bid to repeal a key
Obama-era
environmental
regulation

#EXECUTIVE
ACTION
IMMIGRATION

# Not in effect

TemporarilyTemporarily

banned refugeesbanned refugees

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/10/06/trump-administration-calls-for-rolling-back-obama-era-financial-regulations/?utm_term=.08df5ed4fbbf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/interior-to-officially-reexamine-sage-grouse-protection-plan/2017/10/05/a09c78e8-aa19-11e7-b3aa-c0e2e1d41e38_story.html?utm_term=.d766e61b7423
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-rescinds-justice-dept-letter-asking-courts-to-be-wary-of-stiff-fines-and-fees-for-poor-defendants/2017/12/21/46e37316-e690-11e7-ab50-621fe0588340_story.html?utm_term=.7110bfd4b4b8
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/18/2016-27637/waste-prevention-production-subject-to-royalties-and-resource-conservation
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05/10/senates-poised-to-repeal-a-final-obama-era-rule-as-soon-as-wednesday/?utm_term=.1104626fd174
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!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Sept. 14

The EPA plans toThe EPA plans to

reconsider parts ofreconsider parts of

an Obama-eraan Obama-era

effort to regulateeffort to regulate

potentially toxicpotentially toxic

waste known aswaste known as

coal ash, againcoal ash, again

siding with energy-siding with energy-

industry efforts toindustry efforts to

slow or reverseslow or reverse

standards put instandards put in

place in recentplace in recent

years.years.

Read more: EPA will
reconsider Obama-era
safeguards on coal
waste

!REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

! Proposed Sept. 13

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued Dec. 15

The TrumpThe Trump

administrationadministration

ruled on Friday thatruled on Friday that

livestock deemedlivestock deemed

“USDA Organic”“USDA Organic”

need not be treatedneed not be treated

any more humanelyany more humanely

than the animals inthan the animals in

conventionalconventional

farming. Thefarming. The

decision reversesdecision reverses

years of policy atyears of policy at

the Agriculturethe Agriculture

Department.Department.

Read more: Should
‘USDA Organic’ animals
be treated more
humanely? The Trump
administration just said
no.

"REGULATION
LABOR AND

and citizens fromand citizens from

seven majority-seven majority-

Muslim nationsMuslim nations

from entering thefrom entering the

United States whileUnited States while

promising prioritypromising priority

for Christians. Wasfor Christians. Was

blocked in courtblocked in court

and replaced by aand replaced by a

subsequentsubsequent

executive order.executive order.

Read more: Trump
signs order temporarily
halting admission of
refugees, promises
priority for Christians

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/09/14/epa-will-reconsider-obama-era-safeguards-on-coal-waste/?utm_term=.a0101ea42c53
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/12/15/should-usda-organic-animals-be-treated-more-humanely-the-trump-administration-just-said-no/?utm_term=.1f3327f73b5c
http://wapo.st/2kOlH9n
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The Mine SafetyThe Mine Safety

and Healthand Health

Administration isAdministration is

trying to relax atrying to relax a

hard rock mininghard rock mining

inspections ruleinspections rule

that was publishedthat was published

just three days afterjust three days after

President ObamaPresident Obama

left office, byleft office, by

allowing examinersallowing examiners

to do their reviewsto do their reviews

while miners arewhile miners are

working and lettingworking and letting

companies notcompanies not

record hazardousrecord hazardous

conditions if theyconditions if they

are immediatelyare immediately

corrected.corrected.

Read more: Mining
safety agency proposes
relaxing inspection rule
for hard rock mines

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

FINANCE

" Issued Dec. 14

Federal regulatorsFederal regulators

voted Thursday tovoted Thursday to

allow Internetallow Internet

providers to speedproviders to speed

up service forup service for

websites they favorwebsites they favor

— and block or slow— and block or slow

down others — in adown others — in a

decision repealingdecision repealing

landmark, Obama-landmark, Obama-

era regulationsera regulations

overseeingoverseeing

broadbandbroadband

companies such ascompanies such as

AT&T and Verizon.AT&T and Verizon.

Read more: The FCC
just voted to repeal its
net neutrality rules, in a
sweeping act of
deregulation

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 7

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/mining-safety-agency-proposes-relaxing-inspection-rule-for-hardrock-mines/2017/09/13/46468dbe-98b4-11e7-82e4-f1076f6d6152_story.html?utm_term=.c963ca0a5c14
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2017/12/14/the-fcc-is-expected-to-repeal-its-net-neutrality-rules-today-in-a-sweeping-act-of-deregulation/?utm_term=.9fca31301779
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! Proposed Sept. 11

An appeals courtAn appeals court

granted a requestgranted a request

from Trump’sfrom Trump’s

administration toadministration to

halt an Obama-erahalt an Obama-era

plan for newplan for new

pollution controlspollution controls

at Utah’s oldestat Utah’s oldest

coal-fired powercoal-fired power

plants aimed atplants aimed at

reducing haze nearreducing haze near

national parks.national parks.

Read more: Trump
administration halts
pollution controls at
Utah plants

!REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

! Proposed Sept. 5

President TrumpPresident Trump

announced Tuesdayannounced Tuesday

that histhat his

administrationadministration

EPA AdministratorEPA Administrator

Scott Pruitt issued aScott Pruitt issued a

memo that reversedmemo that reversed

the agency’sthe agency’s

position in anposition in an

enforcement battleenforcement battle

with a Michigan-with a Michigan-

based companybased company

accused ofaccused of

modifying themodifying the

state’s largest coal-state’s largest coal-

fired power plantfired power plant

without gettingwithout getting

federal permits forfederal permits for

a projected rise ina projected rise in

pollution.pollution.

Read more: Under Scott
Pruitt, a year of tumult
and transformation at
EPA

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued Dec. 7

An ObamaAn Obama

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/energy-environment/trump-administration-halts-pollution-controls-at-utah-plants/2017/09/11/9548b4e2-973c-11e7-af6a-6555caaeb8dc_story.html?utm_term=.84d168c05262
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/under-scott-pruitt-a-year-of-tumult-and-transformation-at-epa/2017/12/26/f93d1262-e017-11e7-8679-a9728984779c_story.html?utm_term=.3d3c6175d847
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would end anwould end an

Obama-eraObama-era

program thatprogram that

allowed youngallowed young

undocumentedundocumented

immigrants to liveimmigrants to live

in the countryin the country

without fear ofwithout fear of

deportation, callingdeportation, calling

the programthe program

unconstitutionalunconstitutional

and challengingand challenging

Congress to addressCongress to address

the issue.the issue.

Read more: Trump
administration
announces end of
immigration protection
program for ‘dreamers’

!REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

! Proposed Aug. 18

The TrumpThe Trump

administration’sadministration’s

administrationadministration

proposal that wouldproposal that would

have requiredhave required

airlines discloseairlines disclose

checked and carry-checked and carry-

on bag fees at theon bag fees at the

start of a ticketstart of a ticket

purchase ratherpurchase rather

than later is beingthan later is being

dropped by thedropped by the

Department ofDepartment of

Transportation.Transportation.

Read more: DOT drops
proposal to force
airlines to disclose bag
fees

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Dec. 4

President Trump onPresident Trump on

Monday drasticallyMonday drastically

scaled back thescaled back the

Bears Ears andBears Ears and

Grand Staircase-Grand Staircase-

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2017/09/05/trump-administration-announces-end-of-immigration-protection-program-for-dreamers/?utm_term=.56a1f4b655e8
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/dot-drops-proposal-to-force-airlines-to-disclose-bag-fees/2017/12/07/541adebe-dbb1-11e7-a241-0848315642d0_story.html?utm_term=.9414d257542d
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InteriorInterior

DepartmentDepartment

ordered theordered the

National AcademiesNational Academies

of Sciences,of Sciences,

Engineering andEngineering and

Medicine to halt aMedicine to halt a

study of health risksstudy of health risks

for residents nearfor residents near

surface coal miningsurface coal mining

sites in thesites in the

AppalachianAppalachian

Mountains.Mountains.

Read more: Trump
administration halted a
study of mountaintop
coal mining’s health
effects

!REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

! Proposed July 21

Interior SecretaryInterior Secretary

Ryan Zinke toldRyan Zinke told

lawmakers that helawmakers that he

Escalante nationalEscalante national

monuments, whichmonuments, which

were established inwere established in

Utah by hisUtah by his

DemocraticDemocratic

predecessors. It ispredecessors. It is

the largestthe largest

reduction of public-reduction of public-

lands protection inlands protection in

U.S. history.U.S. history.

Read more: Trump
shrinks two huge
national monuments in
Utah, drawing praise
and protests

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued Nov. 24

The TrumpThe Trump

administration —administration —

reversing guidelinesreversing guidelines

put in place underput in place under

President BarackPresident Barack

Obama — is scalingObama — is scaling

back the use ofback the use of

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/21/trump-administration-halted-a-study-of-mountaintop-coal-minings-health-effects/?utm_term=.0b8c0d95545c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-scales-back-two-huge-national-monuments-in-utah-drawing-praise-and-protests/2017/12/04/758c85c6-d908-11e7-b1a8-62589434a581_story.html?utm_term=.814c9e29a70f
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plans to shrink hisplans to shrink his

department’sdepartment’s

sprawlingsprawling

workforce by 4,000workforce by 4,000

employees — aboutemployees — about

8 percent of the8 percent of the

full-time staff — asfull-time staff — as

part of budget cutspart of budget cuts

to downsize theto downsize the

government’sgovernment’s

largest public landslargest public lands

agency.agency.

Read more: Interior
chief wants to shed
4,000 employees in
department shake-up

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed July 14

The TrumpThe Trump

administration hasadministration has

ordered a review ofordered a review of

federal rules thatfederal rules that

prevent huntersprevent hunters

fines againstfines against

nursing homes thatnursing homes that

harm residents orharm residents or

place them in graveplace them in grave

risk of injury.risk of injury.

Read more: Trump
administration relaxes
financial penalties
against nursing homes

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued Nov. 20

The TrumpThe Trump

administration hasadministration has

given nearlygiven nearly

60,000 Haitians60,000 Haitians

with provisionalwith provisional

legal residency inlegal residency in

this country 18this country 18

months to leave,months to leave,

announcing that itannouncing that it

will not renew thewill not renew the

TemporaryTemporary

Protected StatusProtected Status

https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/interior-chief-wants-to-shed-4000-employees-in-department-shake-up/2017/06/21/791cadd0-56a7-11e7-a204-ad706461fa4f_story.html?utm_term=.38813d55a013
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/trump-administration-relaxes-financial-penalties-against-nursing-homes/2017/12/31/83dee9fc-ee6b-11e7-95e3-eff284e71c8d_story.html?utm_term=.8a58b33a7d69
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from killing bearsfrom killing bears

and wolves usingand wolves using

techniques manytechniques many

people considerpeople consider

extreme: baiting theextreme: baiting the

animals with greasyanimals with greasy

doughnuts,doughnuts,

ambushing mothersambushing mothers

with pups in denswith pups in dens

and shootingand shooting

animals from boatsanimals from boats

while the bears arewhile the bears are

swimming.swimming.

Read more: Interior to
review rules against
killing bear cubs and
wolf pups with their
mothers

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed July 6

The EPA willThe EPA will

reconsiderreconsider

pollution guidelinespollution guidelines

and standards forand standards for

that has allowedthat has allowed

them to remainthem to remain

here for more thanhere for more than

seven years.seven years.

Read more: Trump
administration to end
provisional residency
protection for 60,000
Haitians

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued Nov. 14

The USDA rolledThe USDA rolled

back a rule thatback a rule that

would have allowedwould have allowed

farmers to sue largefarmers to sue large

meatpackers formeatpackers for

anti-competitiveanti-competitive

behavior.behavior.

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued Nov. 6

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/animalia/wp/2017/07/21/interior-orders-review-of-rules-that-prohibit-killing-bear-cubs-and-wolf-pups-with-their-mothers/?utm_term=.8784352fd6ee
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/trump-administration-to-end-provisional-residency-protection-for-50000-haitians/2017/11/20/fa3fdd86-ce4a-11e7-9d3a-bcbe2af58c3a_story.html?utm_term=.ac5432402664
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electric powerelectric power

plants, which wereplants, which were

regulated under theregulated under the

Clean Water Act.Clean Water Act.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed July 3

An appeals courtAn appeals court

ruling meansruling means

Obama-eraObama-era

methane standardsmethane standards

are back in effect,are back in effect,

limiting the releaselimiting the release

of the potentof the potent

greenhouse gasgreenhouse gas

from oil and gasfrom oil and gas

operations acrossoperations across

the country.the country.

Trump's EPA isTrump's EPA is

finalizing afinalizing a

The TrumpThe Trump

administration hasadministration has

given 2,500given 2,500

Nicaraguans withNicaraguans with

provisionalprovisional

residency 14residency 14

months to leave themonths to leave the

United States,United States,

announcing that itannouncing that it

will not renew thewill not renew the

TemporaryTemporary

Protected StatusProtected Status

(TPS) designation(TPS) designation

that has allowedthat has allowed

them to remain inthem to remain in

the country forthe country for

nearly two decades.nearly two decades.

Read more: DHS ends
protected immigration
status for Nicaraguans,
but Hondurans get
extension

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
IMMIGRATION

" Signed Oct. 24

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/immigrants-from-central-america-haiti-await-dhs-announcement-on-protected-status/2017/11/06/7b690c80-c305-11e7-84bc-5e285c7f4512_story.html?utm_term=.67b6ce1467e5
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proposal toproposal to

postpone thepostpone the

standards for 2standards for 2

years.years.

Read more: Federal
court blocks Trump EPA
on air pollution

!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed June 27

The LaborThe Labor

Department said itDepartment said it

is formallyis formally

requesting feedbackrequesting feedback

on a rule that wouldon a rule that would

expand overtimeexpand overtime

pay to millions ofpay to millions of

workers — a signworkers — a sign

that the Trumpthat the Trump

administrationadministration

could move to scalecould move to scale

it back.it back.

Read more: Labor
Department to review

The president cutThe president cut

the number ofthe number of

refugees the Unitedrefugees the United

States is willing toStates is willing to

accept annuallyaccept annually

from 110,000 tofrom 110,000 to

45,000, the lowest45,000, the lowest

level since 1980,level since 1980,

and ordered theand ordered the

implementation ofimplementation of

a time-consuminga time-consuming

“extreme vetting”“extreme vetting”

system that couldsystem that could

mean the numbermean the number

of refugees clearedof refugees cleared

each year is mucheach year is much

lower.lower.

Read more: U.S. to
accept refugees again,
with tougher screening
for ‘high-risk’ applicants

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Oct. 16

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/federal-court-blocks-trump-epa-on-air-pollution/2017/07/03/464a7344-601e-11e7-84a1-a26b75ad39fe_story.html?utm_term=.88015fc1491e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/get-there/wp/2017/06/27/labor-department-to-review-obama-era-rule-that-would-expand-overtime-pay/?utm_term=.8f0142239521
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-to-accept-refugees-again-with-tougher-screening-for-high-risk-applicants/2017/10/24/c6010d4a-b8e4-11e7-be94-fabb0f1e9ffb_story.html?utm_term=.3b74ce5257d0
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Obama-era rule that
would expand overtime
pay

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed June 27

President Trump’sPresident Trump’s

administration willadministration will

revoke a rule thatrevoke a rule that

gives thegives the

EnvironmentalEnvironmental

Protection AgencyProtection Agency

broad authoritybroad authority

over regulating theover regulating the

pollution ofpollution of

wetlands andwetlands and

tributaries that runtributaries that run

into the nation’sinto the nation’s

largest rivers, EPAlargest rivers, EPA

Administrator ScottAdministrator Scott

Pruitt said Tuesday.Pruitt said Tuesday.

Read more: Trump
administration to
propose repealing rule
giving EPA broad
authority over water

EnvironmentalEnvironmental

Protection AgencyProtection Agency

Administrator ScottAdministrator Scott

Pruitt issued aPruitt issued a

directive ondirective on

Monday to limit theMonday to limit the

extent to which theextent to which the

EPA can reach legalEPA can reach legal

agreements withagreements with

groups suing togroups suing to

force it to takeforce it to take

regulatory action.regulatory action.

Read more: EPA
Administrator Pruitt
issues directive to curb
settlements with
outside groups

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Oct. 10

EPA AdministratorEPA Administrator

Scott Pruitt issued aScott Pruitt issued a

proposed ruleproposed rule

Tuesday that wouldTuesday that would

repeal sweepingrepeal sweeping

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/get-there/wp/2017/06/27/labor-department-to-review-obama-era-rule-that-would-expand-overtime-pay/?utm_term=.8f0142239521
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/06/27/trump-administration-to-propose-repealing-rule-giving-epa-broad-authority-over-water-pollution/?utm_term=.3f300b16189c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/epa-administrator-pruitt-issues-directive-to-curb-settlements-with-outside-groups/2017/10/16/b62967ba-b280-11e7-be94-fabb0f1e9ffb_story.html?utm_term=.e64bbdfd2378
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pollution

!REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

! Proposed June 26

The Pentagon isThe Pentagon is

considering a planconsidering a plan

to cancel enlistmentto cancel enlistment

contracts for 1,000contracts for 1,000

foreign-bornforeign-born

recruits withoutrecruits without

legal immigrationlegal immigration

status, knowinglystatus, knowingly

exposing them toexposing them to

deportation, adeportation, a

DefenseDefense

Department memoDepartment memo

shows.shows.

Read more: The
Pentagon promised
citizenship to
immigrants who served.
Now it might help
deport them.

regulation aimed atregulation aimed at

curbing greenhousecurbing greenhouse

gas emissions fromgas emissions from

existing U.S. powerexisting U.S. power

plants. The move,plants. The move,

aimed at bolsteringaimed at bolstering

the nation’sthe nation’s

struggling coalstruggling coal

industry, willindustry, will

trigger antrigger an

immediate courtimmediate court

fight.fight.

Read more: EPA’s Pruitt
signs proposed rule to
unravel Clean Power
Plan

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Oct. 5

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff Sessions hasJeff Sessions has

reversed a three-reversed a three-

year-old Justiceyear-old Justice

Department policyDepartment policy

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/06/27/trump-administration-to-propose-repealing-rule-giving-epa-broad-authority-over-water-pollution/?utm_term=.3f300b16189c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2017/06/26/the-pentagon-promised-citizenship-to-immigrants-who-served-now-it-might-help-deport-them/?utm_term=.3c00538a5553
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/epas-pruitt-signs-proposed-rule-to-unravel-clean-power-plan/2017/10/10/96c83d2c-add2-11e7-a908-a3470754bbb9_story.html?utm_term=.2a10ffc36083
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!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed June 16

President TrumpPresident Trump

announced a newannounced a new

Cuba policy thatCuba policy that

envisionsenvisions

prohibitingprohibiting

financialfinancial

transactionstransactions

between U.S.between U.S.

citizens andcitizens and

companies andcompanies and

Cuba’s military andCuba’s military and

intelligenceintelligence

services, as well asservices, as well as

changes inchanges in

regulationsregulations

allowing U.S.allowing U.S.

citizens to travel tocitizens to travel to

Cuba.Cuba.

Read more: What’s
changing – and not
changing – in Trump’s
new Cuba policy plan

that protectedthat protected

transgendertransgender

workers fromworkers from

discriminationdiscrimination

under federal law.under federal law.

Read more: Sessions
ends workplace
protections for
transgender people
under civil rights act

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Oct. 4

The Department ofThe Department of

Health and HumanHealth and Human

Services withdrew aServices withdrew a

proposed rule thatproposed rule that

would havewould have

extended visitationextended visitation

rights for same-sexrights for same-sex

spouses in long-spouses in long-

term care facilities.term care facilities.

The DepartmentThe Department

said the Supremesaid the Supreme

Court decisionCourt decision

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2017/world/trump-cuba-policy/?utm_term=.a04a5b65b007
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/trump-administration-asks-court-to-toss-out-challenge-to-military-transgender-ban/2017/10/05/3819aec4-a9d5-11e7-92d1-58c702d2d975_story.html?utm_term=.1c663fc0b3ca
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!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed June 12

The TreasuryThe Treasury

Department calledDepartment called

for scrapping orfor scrapping or

softening some ofsoftening some of

the rules for banksthe rules for banks

and other financialand other financial

firms put in placefirms put in place

after the 2008after the 2008

financial crisis.financial crisis.

Read more: Trump
administration calls for
scaling back post-crisis
financial regulations

!REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

! Proposed June 8

The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

announced that itannounced that it

making same-sexmaking same-sex

marriage legalmarriage legal

nationwidenationwide

eliminated the needeliminated the need

for the rule.for the rule.

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Oct. 2

The EducationThe Education

Department hasDepartment has

rescinded 72 policyrescinded 72 policy

documents thatdocuments that

outline the rights ofoutline the rights of

students withstudents with

disabilities as partdisabilities as part

of the Trumpof the Trump

administration’sadministration’s

effort to eliminateeffort to eliminate

regulations itregulations it

deems superfluous.deems superfluous.

Read more: DeVos
rescinds 72 guidance
documents outlining
rights for disabled
students

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/06/12/treasury-calls-for-scaling-back-banking-rules-citing-need-for-growth/?utm_term=.89efcf43e9a6
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/education/wp/2017/10/21/devos-rescinds-72-guidance-documents-outlining-rights-for-disabled-students/?tid=pm_pop&utm_term=.a0fc611c69e6
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was taking steps towas taking steps to

reverse an Obama-reverse an Obama-

era rule to requireera rule to require

that companiesthat companies

disclose their initialdisclose their initial

contacts withcontacts with

outside consultantsoutside consultants

on how to respondon how to respond

to unionizingto unionizing

efforts.efforts.

Read more: In a
setback for unions,
Labor Department
moves to revoke
Obama-era ‘persuader
rule’

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed June 6

The EPAThe EPA

announced it wouldannounced it would

postponepostpone

implementation ofimplementation of

its smog standardsits smog standards

for a year,for a year,

"REGULATION
EDUCATION

" Issued Sept. 22

The TrumpThe Trump

administrationadministration

withdrew Obama-withdrew Obama-

era guidance onera guidance on

how schools shouldhow schools should

respond to sexualrespond to sexual

violenceviolence

complaints, givingcomplaints, giving

them flexibility tothem flexibility to

use a higheruse a higher

standard ofstandard of

evidence whenevidence when

judging sexualjudging sexual

misconduct cases.misconduct cases.

Read more: Trump
administration rescinds
Obama-era guidance on
campus sexual assault

"REGULATION
LABOR AND

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/06/09/in-a-setback-for-unions-labor-department-moves-to-revoke-obama-era-persuader-rule/?utm_term=.e5f74e0e4c99
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/trump-administration-rescinds-obama-era-guidance-on-campus-sexual-assault/2017/09/22/43c5c8fa-9faa-11e7-8ea1-ed975285475e_story.html?tid=sm_tw&utm_term=.75ee81b22e95
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effectively delayingeffectively delaying

how soonhow soon

communities acrosscommunities across

the country couldthe country could

have to reduce airhave to reduce air

pollution. Thepollution. The

agency was slatedagency was slated

to propose thisto propose this

month whichmonth which

communities werecommunities were

out of complianceout of compliance

and to finalize thoseand to finalize those

determinations indeterminations in

October. Now,October. Now,

those finalthose final

decisions will notdecisions will not

be issued untilbe issued until

October 2018.October 2018.

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed June 1

President TrumpPresident Trump

began the processbegan the process

to make good on ato make good on a

FINANCE

" Issued Sept. 19

Nine years after itNine years after it

received an $182received an $182

billion taxpayerbillion taxpayer

bailout, federalbailout, federal

regulators said thatregulators said that

AIG is no longerAIG is no longer

“too big to fail” and“too big to fail” and

released the globalreleased the global

insurance giantinsurance giant

from stricter federalfrom stricter federal

oversight.oversight.

Read more: AIG is no
longer ‘too big to fail,’
regulators say

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued Sept. 14

Health and HumanHealth and Human

Services officialsServices officials

have informedhave informed

grassroots groupsgrassroots groups

that assist withthat assist with

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/business/wp/2017/09/29/aig-is-no-longer-too-big-to-fail-regulators-say/?utm_term=.c6f85a85ca88
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campaign promisecampaign promise

to “cancel” the Paristo “cancel” the Paris

climate agreement,climate agreement,

breaking away frombreaking away from

a global effort toa global effort to

reduce greenhousereduce greenhouse

gases. Next, thegases. Next, the

State DepartmentState Department

will submit noticewill submit notice

to withdraw fromto withdraw from

the deal. Thethe deal. The

process could takeprocess could take

years.years.

Read more: Trump to
pull U.S. from historic
Paris climate
agreement

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed May 30

The EPA isThe EPA is

reconsideringreconsidering

standards thatstandards that

would reducewould reduce

enrollment underenrollment under

the Affordable Carethe Affordable Care

Act that theirAct that their

funding will befunding will be

reduced by as muchreduced by as much

as 92 percent, aas 92 percent, a

move that couldmove that could

upend outreachupend outreach

efforts across theefforts across the

country.country.

Read more: HHS
slashes funding to
groups helping ACA
consumers enroll by up
to 92 percent

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued Sept. 14

Health and HumanHealth and Human

Services officialsServices officials

have informedhave informed

grassroots groupsgrassroots groups

that assist withthat assist with

enrollment underenrollment under

the Affordable Carethe Affordable Care

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-to-announce-us-will-exit-paris-climate-deal/2017/06/01/fbcb0196-46da-11e7-bcde-624ad94170ab_story.html?tid=a_breakingnews&utm_term=.3ab7df39af01
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/hhs-slashes-funding-to-some-aca-navigator-groups-by-more-than-60-percent/2017/09/14/729c394c-9957-11e7-b569-3360011663b4_story.html?utm_term=.c94a77b517d8
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methane emissionsmethane emissions

from new andfrom new and

existing municipalexisting municipal

solid waste landfillssolid waste landfills

— the third largest— the third largest

industrial source ofindustrial source of

methane in the U.S.methane in the U.S.

!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed May 12

The EPA hasThe EPA has

reached a legalreached a legal

settlement with asettlement with a

Canadian companyCanadian company

hoping to build ahoping to build a

massive mine inmassive mine in

Alaska’s Bristol BayAlaska’s Bristol Bay

watershed, clearingwatershed, clearing

the way for the firmthe way for the firm

to apply for federalto apply for federal

permits. Thispermits. This

reverses thereverses the

agency’s 2014agency’s 2014

determinationdetermination

Act that theirAct that their

funding will befunding will be

reduced by as muchreduced by as much

as 85 percent, aas 85 percent, a

move that couldmove that could

upend outreachupend outreach

efforts across theefforts across the

country.country.

Read more: HHS
slashes funding to
some ACA navigator
groups by up to 85
percent

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Sept. 6

Top InteriorTop Interior

DepartmentDepartment

officials workedofficials worked

privately withprivately with

energy industryenergy industry

representativesrepresentatives

during the firstduring the first

weeks of the Trumpweeks of the Trump

administration toadministration to

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/hhs-slashes-funding-to-some-aca-navigator-groups-by-more-than-60-percent/2017/09/14/729c394c-9957-11e7-b569-3360011663b4_story.html?utm_term=.4c1f8158c08a
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barring the minebarring the mine

Read more: Obama
blocked this
controversial Alaskan
gold mine. Trump just
gave it new life.

!REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

! Proposed May 11

The EPA delayedThe EPA delayed

implementation ofimplementation of

a rule that woulda rule that would

have changed howhave changed how

agriculturalagricultural

workers areworkers are

protected fromprotected from

pesticides.pesticides.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

!LEGISLATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

suspend a newsuspend a new

accounting systemaccounting system

that would havethat would have

forced companies toforced companies to

pay millions ofpay millions of

dollars more indollars more in

royalties to theroyalties to the

government,government,

documents show.documents show.

Read more: Interior
Department worked
behind the scenes with
energy industry to
reverse royalties rule

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued Aug. 30

The TrumpThe Trump

administration hasadministration has

halted a rule thathalted a rule that

would havewould have

required largerequired large

companies to reportcompanies to report

to the governmentto the government

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05/12/obama-blocked-this-controversial-alaskan-gold-mine-trump-just-gave-it-new-life/?utm_term=.f025f6d40f76
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/interior-department-worked-behind-the-scenes-with-energy-industry-to-reverse-royalties-rule/2017/10/05/30e8d8ce-a92a-11e7-b3aa-c0e2e1d41e38_story.html?utm_term=.afca816d9dc7
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" Passed by House on
May 8
! Next: Goes before
Senate
! Then: Goes before
Trump

A approved by theA approved by the

House would eraseHouse would erase

many of themany of the

regulations calledregulations called

for under thefor under the

ObamaObama

administration'sadministration's

2010 financial2010 financial

reform law, knownreform law, known

as Dodd Frank,as Dodd Frank,

giving communitygiving community

and regional banksand regional banks

a reprieve. The billa reprieve. The bill

also curtails thealso curtails the

powers of thepowers of the

ConsumerConsumer

FinancialFinancial

Protection Bureau.Protection Bureau.

Read more: House
passes sweeping
legislation to roll back
banking rules

what they paywhat they pay

employees by raceemployees by race

and gender — anand gender — an

Obama-era policyObama-era policy

that aimed to closethat aimed to close

what economistswhat economists

call the wage gap.call the wage gap.

Read more: The Trump
administration just
halted this Obama-era
rule to shrink the
gender wage gap

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Aug. 27

President TrumpPresident Trump

plans to resume theplans to resume the

transfer of surplustransfer of surplus

weapons, vehiclesweapons, vehicles

and otherand other

equipment from theequipment from the

nation’s military tonation’s military to

its state and localits state and local

law enforcementlaw enforcement

agencies, reviving aagencies, reviving a

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/06/08/house-to-vote-on-sweeping-rollback-of-banking-rules/?utm_term=.1795e8cc6fa2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/08/30/the-trump-administration-just-halted-this-obama-era-rule-to-shrink-the-gender-wage-gap/
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!REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed March 20

Federal TransitFederal Transit

AdministrationAdministration

officials areofficials are

“deferring a“deferring a

decision" on a $647decision" on a $647

million grant thatmillion grant that

would have helpedwould have helped

electrify an agingelectrify an aging

commuter rail linecommuter rail line

in the Sanin the San

Francisco bay areaFrancisco bay area

Read more: Though
shovels are ready,
Trump officials delay
grant for Caltrain
upgrade

!EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

! Proposed Feb. 20

program that wasprogram that was

sharply curtailed bysharply curtailed by

President ObamaPresident Obama

two years ago.two years ago.

Read more: Trump to
restore program
sending surplus military
weapons, equipment to
police

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Aug. 20

The TrumpThe Trump

administration hasadministration has

decided to disbanddecided to disband

the federal advisorythe federal advisory

panel for thepanel for the

National ClimateNational Climate

Assessment, aAssessment, a

group aimed atgroup aimed at

helpinghelping

policymakers andpolicymakers and

private-sectorprivate-sector

officials incorporateofficials incorporate

the government’sthe government’s

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/though-shovels-are-ready-trump-officials-delay-grant-for-caltrain-upgrade/2017/04/22/013ee458-160c-11e7-ada0-1489b735b3a3_story.html?utm_term=.45744b655b1d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/true-crime/wp/2017/08/27/trump-restores-program-sending-surplus-military-weapons-equipment-to-police/
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Instructs agenciesInstructs agencies

to revamp a waterto revamp a water

protection rule toprotection rule to

reduce federalreduce federal

control of wetlands,control of wetlands,

rivers and streamsrivers and streams

Read more: Trump to
roll back Obama’s
climate, water rules
through executive
action

climate analysisclimate analysis

into long-terminto long-term

planning.planning.

Read more: The Trump
administration just
disbanded a federal
advisory committee on
climate change

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued Aug. 16

The TrumpThe Trump

administration onadministration on

WednesdayWednesday

formally terminatedformally terminated

an Obama-eraan Obama-era

program thatprogram that

granted Centralgranted Central

American minorsAmerican minors

temporary legaltemporary legal

residence in theresidence in the

United States,United States,

shutting the doorshutting the door

on 2,714 peopleon 2,714 people

who had wonwho had won

http://wapo.st/2l4ORgP
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/20/the-trump-administration-just-disbanded-a-federal-advisory-committee-on-climate-change/?utm_term=.f8617c5f6928
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conditionalconditional

approval to enterapproval to enter

the country.the country.

Read more: Trump
administration ends
Obama-era protection
program for Central
American minors

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Aug. 16

The TrumpThe Trump

administrationadministration

ended a six-year-ended a six-year-

old ban on sellingold ban on selling

bottled water atbottled water at

some nationalsome national

parks that wasparks that was

aimed at easingaimed at easing

plastic pollutionplastic pollution

and the hugeand the huge

amount of wasteamount of waste

being recycled.being recycled.

Read more: National
parks put a ban on

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-ends-obama-era-protection-program-for-central-american-minors/2017/08/16/8101507e-82b6-11e7-ab27-1a21a8e006ab_story.html?hpid=hp_hp-more-top-stories_minors630pm:homepage/story
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/17/national-parks-banned-bottled-water-to-ease-pollution-trump-just-sided-with-the-lobby-that-fought-it/?tid=ss_tw&utm_term=.3db34900231f
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bottled water to ease
pollution. Trump just
sided with the lobby
that fought it.

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

" Signed Aug. 15

President TrumpPresident Trump

signed an executivesigned an executive

order that he saidorder that he said

would streamlinewould streamline

the approvalthe approval

process for buildingprocess for building

infrastructure suchinfrastructure such

as roads, bridgesas roads, bridges

and offices byand offices by

eliminating aeliminating a

planning stepplanning step

related to climaterelated to climate

change and floodchange and flood

dangers.dangers.

Read more: Trump to
reverse Obama-era
order aimed at
planning for climate

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/17/national-parks-banned-bottled-water-to-ease-pollution-trump-just-sided-with-the-lobby-that-fought-it/?tid=ss_tw&utm_term=.3db34900231f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/15/trump-to-reverse-obama-era-order-aimed-at-planning-for-climate-change/?tid=a_inl&utm_term=.2b338ab98515
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change

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Aug. 8

The StateThe State

DepartmentDepartment

granted a permit forgranted a permit for

construction of theconstruction of the

controversialcontroversial

Keystone XLKeystone XL

pipeline, but thepipeline, but the

project still facesproject still faces

local hurdleslocal hurdles

Read more: Trump
promised to build the
Keystone XL. Three
votes in Nebraska
could stop it.

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued July 31

The FDA delayingThe FDA delaying

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/08/15/trump-to-reverse-obama-era-order-aimed-at-planning-for-climate-change/?tid=a_inl&utm_term=.2b338ab98515
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-promised-to-build-the-keystone-xl-three-votes-in-nebraska-could-stop-it/2017/08/08/68fd3f16-7b85-11e7-9d08-b79f191668ed_story.html?utm_term=.652830f0a591
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for several years afor several years a

regulation thatregulation that

would havewould have

required agencyrequired agency

approval for cigarsapproval for cigars

and e-cigarettes,and e-cigarettes,

including flavoredincluding flavored

vaping productsvaping products

that studies showthat studies show

are especiallyare especially

enticing to youth.enticing to youth.

Read more: FDA delays
stricter standards for e-
cigarette, cigar industry

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued July 26

President TrumpPresident Trump

said he will bansaid he will ban

transgender peopletransgender people

from serving in thefrom serving in the

military in anymilitary in any

capacity.capacity.

Previously, militaryPreviously, military

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/to-your-health/wp/2017/07/28/fda-delay-e-cigarette-rules-years-explore-reducing-nicotine-conventional-cigarettes/?utm_term=.584c5e566c8d
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chiefs delayed achiefs delayed a

plan approved byplan approved by

the Obamathe Obama

administration toadministration to

begin allowingbegin allowing

transgendertransgender

recruits.recruits.

Read more: Trump
announces ban on
transgender people in
U.S. military

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued July 20

A USDA rule thatA USDA rule that

would havewould have

changed food safetychanged food safety

standards forstandards for

ready-to-eat andready-to-eat and

partially heat-partially heat-

treated meat andtreated meat and

poultry productspoultry products

was scrapped.was scrapped.

Read more: Trump

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2017/07/26/trump-announces-ban-on-transgender-people-in-u-s-military/?pushid=5978953ee07a841d00000009&tid=notifi_push_breaking-news&utm_term=.ad75d72c09ab
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued July 20

The EPA said it willThe EPA said it will

withdraw awithdraw a

proposed ruleproposed rule

which would havewhich would have

set recyclingset recycling

standards forstandards for

aerosol cans.aerosol cans.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued July 20

A USDA rule thatA USDA rule that

would have setwould have set

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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standards for whenstandards for when

meat and poultrymeat and poultry

can be labeledcan be labeled

"natural" was"natural" was

thrown outthrown out

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued July 20

A plan to evaluateA plan to evaluate

an existing test foran existing test for

cigarette ignition ofcigarette ignition of

mattresses andmattresses and

mattress pads wasmattress pads was

thrown out.thrown out.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

REGULATION

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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"IMMIGRATION

" Issued July 10

A special visa whichA special visa which

would havewould have

encouragedencouraged

immigrantimmigrant

entrepreneurs toentrepreneurs to

stay in the Unitedstay in the United

States wasStates was

suspended by thesuspended by the

Department ofDepartment of

Homeland SecurityHomeland Security

before it took effectbefore it took effect

Read more: The ‘start-
up visa’ may vanish
before anyone gets one

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued July 10

The EPA is delayingThe EPA is delaying

implementation ofimplementation of

a rule to requirea rule to require

manufacturers tomanufacturers to

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/on-small-business/wp/2017/06/07/the-start-up-visa-may-vanish-before-anyone-gets-one/?utm_term=.94464b4c0449
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label formaldehydelabel formaldehyde

in composite woodin composite wood

products.products.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued June 16

Homeland SecurityHomeland Security

Secretary John F.Secretary John F.

Kelly announcedKelly announced

late Thursday thatlate Thursday that

he has rescinded anhe has rescinded an

Obama-era memoObama-era memo

that sought tothat sought to

shield millions ofshield millions of

parents of U.S.parents of U.S.

citizens and otherscitizens and others

from deportation.from deportation.

The memo wasThe memo was

never implementednever implemented

and is the subject ofand is the subject of

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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an ongoing federalan ongoing federal

court battle.court battle.

Read more: Kelly
revokes Obama order
shielding immigrant
parents of U.S. citizens

"REGULATION
EDUCATION

" Issued June 14

The EducationThe Education

DepartmentDepartment

suspended thesuspended the

gainful employmentgainful employment

rule, which wouldrule, which would

have withheldhave withheld

federal student aidfederal student aid

from vocationalfrom vocational

programs whoseprograms whose

graduatesgraduates

consistently end upconsistently end up

with more debtwith more debt

than they can repaythan they can repay

Read more: Betsy
DeVos delays 2 Obama-
era rules designed to

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/kelly-revokes-obama-order-shielding-immigrant-parents-of-us-citizens/2017/06/15/d3b4db62-5244-11e7-91eb-9611861a988f_story.html?utm_term=.678a1d55189c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2017/06/14/betsy-devos-delays-2-obama-era-rules-designed-to-protect-students-from-predatory-for-profit-colleges/?utm_term=.6260cd91b8ac
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protect students from
predatory for-profit
colleges

"REGULATION
EDUCATION

" Issued June 14

The EducationThe Education

Department willDepartment will

rewrite a proposedrewrite a proposed

rule related torule related to

borrower defense toborrower defense to

repaying, whichrepaying, which

would have relievedwould have relieved

students of allstudents of all

federal loans if afederal loans if a

school used illegalschool used illegal

or deceptive tacticsor deceptive tactics

to persuadeto persuade

students to borrowstudents to borrow

money to attend.money to attend.

Read more: Betsy
DeVos delays 2 Obama-
era rules designed to
protect students from
predatory for-profit
colleges

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2017/06/14/betsy-devos-delays-2-obama-era-rules-designed-to-protect-students-from-predatory-for-profit-colleges/?utm_term=.6260cd91b8ac
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2017/06/14/betsy-devos-delays-2-obama-era-rules-designed-to-protect-students-from-predatory-for-profit-colleges/?utm_term=.6260cd91b8ac
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"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued June 14

The EPA withdrewThe EPA withdrew

a plan to regulatea plan to regulate

emissions fromemissions from

existing oil andexisting oil and

natural gas sources.natural gas sources.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued June 13

After sustainedAfter sustained

lobbying from thelobbying from the

packaged food andpackaged food and

beverage industry,beverage industry,

the Food and Drugthe Food and Drug

AdministrationAdministration

announced Tuesdayannounced Tuesday

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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an indefinite delayan indefinite delay

in the launch ofin the launch of

Nutrition FactNutrition Fact

labels that werelabels that were

intended to helpintended to help

Americans eat moreAmericans eat more

healthfullyhealthfully

Read more: Trump’s
FDA just took another
swipe at Michelle
Obama’s food legacy

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued June 12

The TrumpThe Trump

administration onadministration on

Monday threw out aMonday threw out a

new rule intendednew rule intended

to limit theto limit the

numbers ofnumbers of

endangered whalesendangered whales

and sea turtlesand sea turtles

getting caught ingetting caught in

fishing nets off thefishing nets off the

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/06/13/trumps-fda-just-took-another-swipe-at-michelle-obamas-food-legacy/?utm_term=.f1682d5ad708
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West Coast, sayingWest Coast, saying

existing protectionsexisting protections

were alreadywere already

working.working.

Read more: U.S.
cancels new protection
for endangered West
Coast whales

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued June 12

EPA AdministratorEPA Administrator

Scott Pruitt signedScott Pruitt signed

a final rule delayinga final rule delaying

the effective date ofthe effective date of

the agency’s Riskthe agency’s Risk

ManagementManagement

Program, whichProgram, which

aims to preventaims to prevent

accidental chemicalaccidental chemical

releases and aidreleases and aid

first responders,first responders,

until Feb. 19, 2019.until Feb. 19, 2019.

The nearly two-yearThe nearly two-year

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/energy-environment/us-cancels-new-protection-for-endangered-west-coast-whales/2017/06/12/0ef4bd6a-4f9c-11e7-b74e-0d2785d3083d_story.html?utm_term=.8bea66f3d1f3
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delay came afterdelay came after

two industrytwo industry

groups, thegroups, the

AmericanAmerican

Chemistry CouncilChemistry Council

and the Americanand the American

Fuel &Fuel &

PetrochemicalPetrochemical

Manufacturers,Manufacturers,

petitioned thepetitioned the

agency.agency.

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued June 9

The Bureau of LandThe Bureau of Land

Management willManagement will

delay compliancedelay compliance

with a rule finalizedwith a rule finalized

in November thatin November that

would limitwould limit

methane burned offmethane burned off

from drillingfrom drilling

operations onoperations on

federal and tribalfederal and tribal
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lands.lands.

CongressionalCongressional

Republicans hadRepublicans had

sought to nullify thesought to nullify the

rule through a voterule through a vote

under theunder the

CongressionalCongressional

Review Act, butReview Act, but

that effort failed bythat effort failed by

a vote of 51 to 49.a vote of 51 to 49.

Read more: Congress
decided against
repealing this climate
rule. So the Trump
administration is
undoing it.

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued June 7

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff Sessions isJeff Sessions is

reversing an Obamareversing an Obama

administrationadministration

practice thatpractice that

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/10/04/congress-decided-against-repealing-this-climate-rule-so-the-trump-administration-is-undoing-it/?utm_term=.d8903ed10226
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encouraged andencouraged and

sometimes requiredsometimes required

banks and otherbanks and other

companies tocompanies to

donate largedonate large

amounts of moneyamounts of money

to outside groups asto outside groups as

part of settlementpart of settlement

agreements withagreements with

the federalthe federal

government.government.

Read more: Sessions
prohibits settlement
agreements that
donate money to
outside groups

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued June 7

The Department ofThe Department of

Labor changed itsLabor changed its

interpretation of ainterpretation of a

law regulatinglaw regulating

when contractorswhen contractors

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-prohibits-settlement-agreements-that-donate-money-to-outside-groups/2017/06/06/c0b2e700-4b02-11e7-bc1b-fddbd8359dee_story.html?utm_term=.701209f50ec5
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can be held liablecan be held liable

for employmentfor employment

and civil rights lawand civil rights law

violations whenviolations when

their employees aretheir employees are

working on-site atworking on-site at

another company.another company.

Now, contractorsNow, contractors

are liable only inare liable only in

cases where theycases where they

have “directhave “direct

control” over thecontrol” over the

work environment.work environment.

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued June 5

A Coast Guard planA Coast Guard plan

to regulateto regulate

firefighting systemsfirefighting systems

on tanker ships andon tanker ships and

helipads of offshorehelipads of offshore

platforms wasplatforms was

withdrawnwithdrawn
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Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued June 5

The Coast GuardThe Coast Guard

canceled a plan tocanceled a plan to

seek public input onseek public input on

how to preventhow to prevent

recreational boatingrecreational boating

casualties caused bycasualties caused by

propeller strikespropeller strikes

and carbonand carbon

monoxidemonoxide

poisoningpoisoning

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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" Issued June 5

A Coast Guard ruleA Coast Guard rule

that would havethat would have

required all shipsrequired all ships

and boats toand boats to

maintainmaintain

equipment andequipment and

technical systemstechnical systems

for safety wasfor safety was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued May 31

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have set newhave set new

guidelines for whoguidelines for who

can purchasecan purchase

surplus munitionssurplus munitions

was withdrawnwas withdrawn

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued May 31

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have reimbursedhave reimbursed

active-duty serviceactive-duty service

members and theirmembers and their

dependents fordependents for

travel expenses totravel expenses to

visit specialty carevisit specialty care

doctors wasdoctors was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued May 30

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd9
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd9
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The Department ofThe Department of

Health and HumanHealth and Human

Services hasServices has

removed a questionremoved a question

about sexualabout sexual

orientation fromorientation from

two surveys oftwo surveys of

elderly Americanselderly Americans

about servicesabout services

offered or fundedoffered or funded

by the governmentby the government

Read more: Trump
administration plans to
minimize civil rights
efforts in agencies

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued May 30

The Department ofThe Department of

Housing and UrbanHousing and Urban

DevelopmentDevelopment

revoked therevoked the

guidance toguidance to

implement a ruleimplement a rule

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-plans-to-minimize-civil-rights-efforts-in-agencies/2017/05/29/922fc1b2-39a7-11e7-a058-ddbb23c75d82_story.html?utm_term=.d09f03b09bce
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ensuring thatensuring that

transgender peopletransgender people

can stay at sex-can stay at sex-

segregated shelterssegregated shelters

of their choiceof their choice

Read more: Trump
administration plans to
minimize civil rights
efforts in agencies

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued May 19

The EnvironmentalThe Environmental

Protection AgencyProtection Agency

plans to set asideplans to set aside

$12 million for$12 million for

buyouts and earlybuyouts and early

retirements inretirements in

coming months, ascoming months, as

part of an effort topart of an effort to

begin “reshaping”begin “reshaping”

the agency’sthe agency’s

workforce underworkforce under

the Trumpthe Trump

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-plans-to-minimize-civil-rights-efforts-in-agencies/2017/05/29/922fc1b2-39a7-11e7-a058-ddbb23c75d82_story.html?utm_term=.d09f03b09bce
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administration.administration.

Read more: EPA to set
aside $12 million for
buyouts in coming
months

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued May 17

The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

suspended ansuspended an

Obama-era ruleObama-era rule

requiring thatrequiring that

companiescompanies

electronically reportelectronically report

their injury andtheir injury and

illness records, aillness records, a

move thatmove that

effectively keepseffectively keeps

these records fromthese records from

being publiclybeing publicly

disclosed for thedisclosed for the

immediate futureimmediate future

Read more: OSHA

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05/18/epa-to-set-aside-12-million-for-buyouts-in-coming-months/?utm_term=.16213e06c0f9
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/osha-suspends-rule-requiring-firms-report-injury-and-illness-data-electronically/2017/05/17/5b26d964-3b35-11e7-9e48-c4f199710b69_story.html?utm_term=.a76e31f901ab
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suspends rule requiring
firms report injury and
illness data
electronically

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 15
" Passed by Senate on
May 3
" Signed by Trump on
May 17

Eliminated a LaborEliminated a Labor

Department ruleDepartment rule

giving states greatergiving states greater

power to offerpower to offer

retirement accountsretirement accounts

to private-sectorto private-sector

workersworkers

Original Labor
Department rule:
Savings Arrangements
Established by States
for Non-Governmental
Employees

Read more: Senate
votes to kill rule that

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/osha-suspends-rule-requiring-firms-report-injury-and-illness-data-electronically/2017/05/17/5b26d964-3b35-11e7-9e48-c4f199710b69_story.html?utm_term=.a76e31f901ab
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/08/30/2016-20639/savings-arrangements-established-by-states-for-non-governmental-employees
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/get-there/wp/2017/05/03/senate-votes-to-kill-rule-that-would-help-states-launch-retirement-plans/
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would help states
launch retirement plans

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued May 11

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff SessionsJeff Sessions

overturned theoverturned the

sweeping criminalsweeping criminal

charging policy ofcharging policy of

former attorneyformer attorney

general Eric H.general Eric H.

Holder Jr. andHolder Jr. and

directed his federaldirected his federal

prosecutors toprosecutors to

charge defendantscharge defendants

with the mostwith the most

serious, provableserious, provable

crimes carrying thecrimes carrying the

most severemost severe

penaltiespenalties

Read more: Sessions
issues sweeping new
criminal charging policy

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/get-there/wp/2017/05/03/senate-votes-to-kill-rule-that-would-help-states-launch-retirement-plans/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-issues-sweeping-new-criminal-charging-policy/2017/05/11/4752bd42-3697-11e7-b373-418f6849a004_story.html?utm_term=.514a3e74a5c0
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"LEGISLATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Passed by House on
May 3
" Passed by Senate on
May 4
" Signed by Trump on
May 5

A spending packageA spending package

to fund the federalto fund the federal

governmentgovernment

through the end ofthrough the end of

September alsoSeptember also

instructs theinstructs the

Bureau of LandBureau of Land

Management toManagement to

reassess one of thereassess one of the

final conservationfinal conservation

acts of the Obamaacts of the Obama

administration:administration:

plans guidingplans guiding

roughly 6.5 millionroughly 6.5 million

acres of federal landacres of federal land

in Alaska’s easternin Alaska’s eastern

interiorinterior

Read more: The Obama
administration just
moved to protect some

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/01/05/the-obama-administration-just-moved-to-protect-some-of-the-most-remote-areas-of-alaska/?utm_term=.74e718935841
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of the most remote
areas of Alaska

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Signed May 4

An executive orderAn executive order

issued in May led toissued in May led to

sweeping guidancesweeping guidance

to executive branchto executive branch

agencies on theagencies on the

JusticeJustice

Department’sDepartment’s

interpretation ofinterpretation of

how thehow the

government shouldgovernment should

respect religiousrespect religious

freedomfreedom

Read more: Civil
liberties groups decry
Sessions’s guidance on
religious freedom

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/01/05/the-obama-administration-just-moved-to-protect-some-of-the-most-remote-areas-of-alaska/?utm_term=.74e718935841
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/civil-liberties-groups-decry-sessionss-guidance-on-religious-freedom/2017/10/06/cd5cfcde-aaa7-11e7-92d1-58c702d2d975_story.html?utm_term=.52eb6fb04bdf
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" Issued May 1

The AgricultureThe Agriculture

Department willDepartment will

slow theslow the

implementation ofimplementation of

aggressiveaggressive

standards onstandards on

sodium, wholesodium, whole

grains andgrains and

sweetened milkssweetened milks

that passed underthat passed under

the Obamathe Obama

administrationadministration

Read more: Trump
official freezes Michelle
Obama’s plan to fight
childhood obesity

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

" Signed April 28

Overturns a moveOverturns a move

by Barack Obamaby Barack Obama

to put millions ofto put millions of

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/05/01/trump-official-freezes-michelle-obamas-plan-to-fight-childhood-obesity/?utm_term=.01390a3b992f
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acres in the Arcticacres in the Arctic

and Altantic Oceansand Altantic Oceans

off limits to oil andoff limits to oil and

gas drillinggas drilling

Read more: Trump
signs executive order to
expand drilling off
America's coasts:
'We're opening it up.'

"REGULATION
LABOR AND
FINANCE

" Issued April 28

A Department ofA Department of

Labor memoLabor memo

rescinds a policyrescinds a policy

adopted by theadopted by the

Occupational SafetyOccupational Safety

and Healthand Health

AdministrationAdministration

which allowedwhich allowed

representatives ofrepresentatives of

an outside union toan outside union to

tour a nonuniontour a nonunion

shop with an OSHAshop with an OSHA

http://wapo.st/2pclIVi
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inspectorinspector

Read more: Major
targets revealed after
Trump solicits policy
advice from industry

"REGULATION
HEALTH CARE

" Issued April 27

The Food and DrugThe Food and Drug

AdministrationAdministration

delayed menu-delayed menu-

labeling rules whichlabeling rules which

were set to takewere set to take

effect on May 5effect on May 5

after lobbying byafter lobbying by

food industryfood industry

groupsgroups

Read more: Industry is
counting on Trump to
back off rules that tell
you what’s in your food

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/epa-emerges-as-major-target-after-trump-solicits-policy-advice-from-industry/2017/04/16/87a8a55a-205d-11e7-ad74-3a742a6e93a7_story.html?utm_term=.f772d5a5dba6
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/04/27/industry-is-counting-on-trump-to-back-off-rules-that-tell-you-whats-in-your-food/?utm_term=.64e0aa907121
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" Issued April 27

A federal court toA federal court to

delayed EPA's oraldelayed EPA's oral

argument in aargument in a

challenge involvingchallenge involving

a 2012 regulationa 2012 regulation

limiting the amountlimiting the amount

of mercury, leadof mercury, lead

and other airborneand other airborne

toxins emitted fromtoxins emitted from

power plants. Thepower plants. The

power sector haspower sector has

largely alreadylargely already

complied with thecomplied with the

rule.rule.

Read more: EPA seeks
delay over rule curbing
coal plants’ toxic
pollution

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

" Signed April 26

Instructs theInstructs the

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/04/18/epa-seeks-delay-over-rule-curbing-coal-plants-toxic-pollution/?utm_term=.8d501a1f910d
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InteriorInterior

Department toDepartment to

review nationalreview national

monumentmonument

designations hisdesignations his

three predecessorsthree predecessors

have made over thehave made over the

past 21 yearspast 21 years

Read more: Meet the
nation’s most
endangered
monuments

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued April 13

EPA delays theEPA delays the

compliance date forcompliance date for

when power plantswhen power plants

would have had towould have had to

begin showing thatbegin showing that

they were using thethey were using the

most up-to-datemost up-to-date

technology totechnology to

remove heavyremove heavy

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/meet-the-nations-most-endangered-monuments/2017/08/22/85de9ea8-8432-11e7-b359-15a3617c767b_story.html?utm_term=.1e4451b81903
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metals — includingmetals — including

lead, arsenic,lead, arsenic,

mercury and othermercury and other

pollutants — frompollutants — from

their wastewatertheir wastewater

Read more: Trump
administration halts
Obama-era rule aimed
at curbing toxic
wastewater from coal
plants

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
HEALTH CARE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 16
" Passed by Senate on
March 30
" Signed by Trump on
April 13

The measureThe measure

nullified a rulenullified a rule

prohibiting statesprohibiting states

from withholdingfrom withholding

federal familyfederal family

planning dollarsplanning dollars

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/04/13/trump-administration-halts-obama-era-rule-aimed-at-curbing-toxic-wastewater-from-coal-plants/?utm_term=.5422e4abfae9
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from clinics thatfrom clinics that

provide abortionprovide abortion

servicesservices

Original Department of
Health and Human
Services rule:
Compliance with Title X
Requirements by
Project Recipients in
Selecting Subrecipients

Read more: Behind
closed doors, Trump
signs bill allowing
states to strip federal
family planning funds
from abortion providers

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 15
" Passed by Senate on
March 30
" Signed by Trump on
April 13

Eliminated a ruleEliminated a rule

related to how largerelated to how large

cities may designcities may design

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/19/2016-30276/compliance-with-title-x-requirements-by-project-recipients-in-selecting-subrecipients
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/04/13/behind-closed-doors-trump-signs-bill-allowing-states-to-strip-federal-family-planning-dollars-from-abortion-providers/?utm_term=.cf035d2786b0
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and operate payrolland operate payroll

deduction savingsdeduction savings

programsprograms

Original Labor
Department rule:
Savings Arrangements
Established by
Qualified State Political
Subdivisions for Non-
Governmental
Employees

Read more: Senate
votes to kill rule that
would help cities
launch retirement plans

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued April 12

All federal agenciesAll federal agencies

must submit a planmust submit a plan

by June 30 toby June 30 to

shrink their civilianshrink their civilian

workforces. Thisworkforces. This

lifts thelifts the

government-widegovernment-wide

hiring freeze thehiring freeze the

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/20/2016-30069/savings-arrangements-established-by-qualified-state-political-subdivisions-for-non-governmental
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/get-there/wp/2017/03/30/senate-votes-to-kill-rule-that-would-help-cities-launch-retirement-plans/?utm_term=.bcd200dfcdf8
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president imposedpresident imposed

on Jan. 23on Jan. 23

Read more: White
House tells agencies to
come up with a plan to
shrink their workforces

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued April 11

An appeals courtAn appeals court

granted the EPA'sgranted the EPA's

request to delayrequest to delay

oral argument in aoral argument in a

case over its 2015case over its 2015

smog standard,smog standard,

allowing the agencyallowing the agency

time to reconsidertime to reconsider

the Obama-era rule.the Obama-era rule.

Read more: D.C. Circuit
grants EPA’s request to
delay smog rule case

"REGULATION
EDUCATION

https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/white-house-tells-agencies-to-come-up-with-a-plan-to-shrink-their-workforces/2017/04/11/79961738-1efd-11e7-ad74-3a742a6e93a7_story.html?utm_term=.423b3cd5b556
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/04/11/d-c-circuit-grants-epas-request-to-delay-smog-rule-case/?utm_term=.3ce5fc5dcfb5
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" Issued April 11

EducationEducation

Secretary BetsySecretary Betsy

DeVos withdrew aDeVos withdrew a

series of policyseries of policy

memos issued bymemos issued by

the Obamathe Obama

administration toadministration to

strengthenstrengthen

consumerconsumer

protections forprotections for

student loanstudent loan

borrowers.borrowers.

Read more: DeVos dials
back consumer
protections for student
loan borrowers

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued April 10

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff Sessions willJeff Sessions will

end a Justiceend a Justice

DepartmentDepartment

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/grade-point/wp/2017/04/11/devos-dials-back-consumer-protections-for-student-loan-borrowers/?tid=sm_fb&utm_term=.0ee1a753c8bc
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partnership withpartnership with

independentindependent

scientists to raisescientists to raise

forensic scienceforensic science

standards and hasstandards and has

suspended ansuspended an

expanded review ofexpanded review of

FBI testimonyFBI testimony

across severalacross several

techniques thattechniques that

have come underhave come under

questionquestion

Read more: Sessions
orders Justice Dept. to
end forensic science
commission, suspend
review policy

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued April 6

The OccupationalThe Occupational

Safety and HealthSafety and Health

AdministrationAdministration

delayed thedelayed the

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/sessions-orders-justice-dept-to-end-forensic-science-commission-suspend-review-policy/2017/04/10/2dada0ca-1c96-11e7-9887-1a5314b56a08_story.html?tid=ss_tw&utm_term=.e79f12d560e1
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implementation ofimplementation of

a rule regulatinga rule regulating

constructionconstruction

worker exposure toworker exposure to

silica, which issilica, which is

linked to lunglinked to lung

disease and cancer,disease and cancer,

from June untilfrom June until

SeptemberSeptember

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Passed by House on
March 1
" Passed by Senate on
March 22
" Signed by Trump on
April 3

Eliminated workerEliminated worker

safety regulationssafety regulations

that aimed to trackthat aimed to track

and reduceand reduce

workplace injuriesworkplace injuries

and deathsand deaths
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Original Occupational
Safety and Health
Administration, Labor
rule: Clarification of
Employer's Continuing
Obligation To Make and
Maintain an Accurate
Record of Each
Recordable Injury and
Illness

Read more: Trump kills
second of two Obama-
era worker-safety rules

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Passed by House on
Feb. 16
" Passed by Senate on
March 21
" Signed by Trump on
April 3

Lifts a ban on theLifts a ban on the

use of certainuse of certain

predator controlpredator control

tactics on federaltactics on federal

wildlife refuges thatwildlife refuges that

the U.S. Fish andthe U.S. Fish and

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/19/2016-30410/clarification-of-employers-continuing-obligation-to-make-and-maintain-an-accurate-record-of-each
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/04/04/trump-kills-second-of-two-obama-era-worker-safety-rules/?utm_term=.d5a620948351
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Wildlife ServiceWildlife Service

imposed in August,imposed in August,

over the objectionsover the objections

of the Alaska Boardof the Alaska Board

of Gameof Game

Original Interior
Department rule: Non-
Subsistence Take of
Wildlife, and Public
Participation and
Closure Procedures, on
National Wildlife
Refuges in Alaska

Read more: Senate
votes to lift limits on
hunting Alaska grizzlies
and wolves on federal
land

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued April 3

Attorney GeneralAttorney General

Jeff SessionsJeff Sessions

ordered Justiceordered Justice

DepartmentDepartment

officials to reviewofficials to review

reform agreementsreform agreements

https://www.fws.gov/policy/library/2016/2016-18117.html
http://wapo.st/2o2I1th
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with troubled policewith troubled police

forces nationwideforces nationwide

Read more: Sessions
orders Justice
Department to review
all police reform
agreements

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Passed by House on
March 28
" Passed by Senate on
March 23
" Signed by Trump on
April 3

Repeals a set ofRepeals a set of

rules aimed atrules aimed at

protectingprotecting

consumers' onlineconsumers' online

data from their owndata from their own

Internet providersInternet providers

Original Federal
Communications
Commission rule:
Protecting the Privacy
of Customers of

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-orders-justice-department-to-review-all-police-reform-agreements/2017/04/03/ba934058-18bd-11e7-9887-1a5314b56a08_story.html?utm_term=.e7ec3ca3ba22
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/02/2016-28006/protecting-the-privacy-of-customers-of-broadband-and-other-telecommunications-services
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Broadband and Other
Telecommunications
Services

Read more: How
Congress dismantled
federal Internet privacy
rules

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 15
" Passed by Senate on
March 14
" Signed by Trump on
March 31

Overturned a ruleOverturned a rule

limiting how manylimiting how many

unemploymentunemployment

applicants statesapplicants states

could subject tocould subject to

drug testingdrug testing

Original Labor
Department rule:
Federal-State
Unemployment
Compensation
Program; Middle Class

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/02/2016-28006/protecting-the-privacy-of-customers-of-broadband-and-other-telecommunications-services
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/how-congress-dismantled-federal-internet-privacy-rules/2017/05/29/7ad06e14-2f5b-11e7-8674-437ddb6e813e_story.html?hpid=hp_hp-top-table-main_privacyrules-1250p:homepage/story&utm_term=.3d3a80f8bbd3
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/08/01/2016-17738/federal-state-unemployment-compensation-program-middle-class-tax-relief-and-job-creation-act-of-2012
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Tax Relief and Job
Creation Act of 2012
Provision on
Establishing
Appropriate
Occupations for Drug
Testing of
Unemployment
Compensation
Applicants

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued March 30

The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

removed from itsremoved from its

long-term agenda along-term agenda a

proposal to stiffenproposal to stiffen

exposure standardsexposure standards

for 1-for 1-

bromopropane, abromopropane, a

chemical solventchemical solvent

that is a neurotoxin.that is a neurotoxin.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/08/01/2016-17738/federal-state-unemployment-compensation-program-middle-class-tax-relief-and-job-creation-act-of-2012
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued March 30

The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

removed from itsremoved from its

long-term agenda along-term agenda a

proposal to stiffenproposal to stiffen

exposure standardsexposure standards

for styrene, afor styrene, a

chemical used inchemical used in

plastics that hasplastics that has

been identified as abeen identified as a

carcinogen.carcinogen.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued March 30

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

canceled plans tocanceled plans to

revoke obsoleterevoke obsolete

permissiblepermissible

exposure limits forexposure limits for

some substances.some substances.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
WORKER AND
CONSUMER SAFETY

" Issued March 30

The LaborThe Labor

DepartmentDepartment

canceled plans tocanceled plans to

change permissiblechange permissible

exposure limits forexposure limits for

some substancessome substances

that were set inthat were set in

1971.1971.

Read more: Trump
administration cancels

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued March 29

The new head of theThe new head of the

EnvironmentalEnvironmental

Protection AgencyProtection Agency

refused to ban arefused to ban a

commonly usedcommonly used

pesticide that thepesticide that the

ObamaObama

administration hadadministration had

sought to outlawsought to outlaw

based on mountingbased on mounting

concerns about itsconcerns about its

risks to humanrisks to human

healthhealth

Read more: Trump EPA
declines to ban
pesticide that Obama
had proposed
outlawing

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/03/29/trump-epa-declines-to-ban-pesticide-that-obama-had-proposed-outlawing/?tid=sm_tw&utm_term=.ad29893d7e86
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"REGULATION
EDUCATION

" Issued March 29

The EducationThe Education

Department hasDepartment has

decided to nix andecided to nix an

Obama-era grantObama-era grant

program meant toprogram meant to

help local districtshelp local districts

devise ways todevise ways to

boostboost

socioeconomicsocioeconomic

diversity withindiversity within

their schoolstheir schools

Read more: Trump’s
Education Department
nixes Obama-era grant
program for school
diversity

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

" Signed March 28

Instructs theInstructs the

EnvironmentalEnvironmental

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/education/wp/2017/03/29/trumps-education-department-nixes-obama-era-grant-program-for-school-diversity/?utm_term=.759c1fa6c751
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Protection AgencyProtection Agency

to revisit regulationto revisit regulation

limiting greenhouselimiting greenhouse

gas emissions fromgas emissions from

power plants andpower plants and

Bureau of LandBureau of Land

Management toManagement to

consider coal leasesconsider coal leases

on federal land.on federal land.

Also calls forAlso calls for

revisiting drillingrevisiting drilling

restrictions onrestrictions on

National ParkNational Park

Service andService and

National WildlifeNational Wildlife

Refuge landsRefuge lands

Read more: Trump
moves decisively to
wipe out Obama’s
climate-change record

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Passed by House on
Feb. 7

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/trump-moves-decisively-to-wipe-out-obamas-climate-change-record/2017/03/27/411043d4-132c-11e7-9e4f-09aa75d3ec57_story.html?utm_term=.b1c10fdb1ebd
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" Passed by Senate on

March 7
" Signed by Trump on

March 27

Abolishes a landAbolishes a land

management rulemanagement rule

known as Planningknown as Planning

2.0, which aimed to2.0, which aimed to

shorten andshorten and

streamline thestreamline the

process for makingprocess for making

federal land usefederal land use

decisionsdecisions

Original Bureau of Land
Management rule:
Resource Management
Planning

Read more: The Senate
just voted to overturn
another environmental
rule — sending it to
Trump’s desk

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
EDUCATION

" Passed by House on
Feb. 7

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/12/2016-28724/resource-management-planning
http://wapo.st/2n4IYBU
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" Passed by Senate on
March 9
" Signed by Trump on
March 27

Eliminates federalEliminates federal

standardsstandards

established underestablished under

President ObamaPresident Obama

that lay out whichthat lay out which

schools are servingschools are serving

students well andstudents well and

which are stillwhich are still

struggling to do sostruggling to do so

Original Education
Department rule:
Elementary and
Secondary Education
Act of 1965, as
Amended by the Every
Student Succeeds Act-
Accountability and
State Plans

Read more: Trump
signs bills overturning
Obama-era education
regulations

"
CONGRESSIONAL

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/11/29/2016-27985/elementary-and-secondary-education-act-of-1965-as-amended-by-the-every-student-succeeds
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/education/wp/2017/03/27/trump-signs-bills-overturning-obama-era-education-regulations/?utm_term=.82d234a5e5c6
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REVIEW
EDUCATION

" Passed by House on
Feb. 7
" Passed by Senate on
March 8
" Signed by Trump on
March 27

Abolishes anAbolishes an

Obama-eraObama-era

requirement thatrequirement that

every state needs toevery state needs to

issue ratings forissue ratings for

teacher-prepteacher-prep

courses within itscourses within its

bordersborders

Original Education
Department rule:
Teacher Preparation
Issues

Read more: Trump
signs bills overturning
Obama-era education
regulations

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/10/31/2016-24856/teacher-preparation-issues
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/education/wp/2017/03/27/trump-signs-bills-overturning-obama-era-education-regulations/?utm_term=.82d234a5e5c6
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" Passed by House on
Feb. 2
" Passed by Senate on
March 6
" Signed by Trump on
March 27

Overturned a LaborOverturned a Labor

Department ruleDepartment rule

requiring firmsrequiring firms

seeking federalseeking federal

contractors ofcontractors of

$500,000 or more$500,000 or more

to disclose andto disclose and

correct any seriouscorrect any serious

labor law violationslabor law violations

committed in thecommitted in the

last three yearslast three years

Original Defense
Department, General
Services Administration
and NASA rule: Federal
Acquisition Regulation;
Fair Pay and Safe
Workplaces

Read more: Trump
signs bill that kills
Obama-era Worker
Safety Rule

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/08/25/2016-19676/federal-acquisition-regulation-fair-pay-and-safe-workplaces
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/03/27/trump-signs-bill-that-kills-obama-era-worker-safety-rule/?utm_term=.92c0dd5a6d80
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"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued March 20

A rule that thatA rule that that

would have revisedwould have revised

Army regulationsArmy regulations

about carryingabout carrying

firearms and thefirearms and the

use of force foruse of force for

service membersservice members

and contractors wasand contractors was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued March 15

The EPA willThe EPA will

reconsider strictreconsider strict

fuel-efficiencyfuel-efficiency

standards,standards,

reversing a dealreversing a deal

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd8
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first struck withfirst struck with

automakers inautomakers in

20092009

Read more: Trump says
he will review Obama
administration fuel
efficiency standards

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued March 13

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have set anti-have set anti-

discriminationdiscrimination

guidelines forguidelines for

civilian employeescivilian employees

and applicants wasand applicants was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-says-he-will-review-obama-administration-fuel-efficiency-standards/2017/03/15/767b6d3e-099d-11e7-93dc-00f9bdd74ed1_story.html?utm_term=.156fe75955b0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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" Issued March 13

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have updatedhave updated

background checkbackground check

procedures for theprocedures for the

DefenseDefense

Department wasDepartment was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: The Trump
administration has
already been rolling
back gun regulations

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued March 13

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have updatedhave updated

domestic abusedomestic abuse

prevention andprevention and

response policiesresponse policies

for military basesfor military bases

was withdrawnwas withdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era

https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/the-trump-administration-has-already-been-rolling-back-gun-regulations/2017/10/04/5eaad7d6-a86b-11e7-8ed2-c7114e6ac460_story.html?utm_term=.72d6ef857c47
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd10
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regulations

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued March 13

A rule that wouldA rule that would

have set guidelineshave set guidelines

for collecting DNAfor collecting DNA

samples fromsamples from

family members tofamily members to

help identifyhelp identify

missing servicemissing service

members wasmembers was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Issued March 13

A rule that wouldA rule that would

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd10
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd9
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have established anhave established an

"Innovative"Innovative

ReadinessReadiness

Training" programTraining" program

for civilians wasfor civilians was

withdrawnwithdrawn

Read more: Trump
administration cancels
hundreds of Obama-era
regulations

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
IMMIGRATION

" Signed March 6

A limited version ofA limited version of

Trump's exexcutiveTrump's exexcutive

order temporarilyorder temporarily

banning travelersbanning travelers

from six majority-from six majority-

Muslim nations andMuslim nations and

suspending thesuspending the

nation's refugeenation's refugee

program for 120program for 120

days went intodays went into

effect in early Julyeffect in early July

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/trump-administration-cancels-hundreds-of-obama-era-regulations/2017/07/20/55f501cc-6d68-11e7-96ab-5f38140b38cc_story.html?utm_term=.f8ab9c08bcd12
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after a legal battleafter a legal battle

The Supreme CourtThe Supreme Court

will consider thewill consider the

case in the fall, aftercase in the fall, after

its provisions haveits provisions have

expiredexpired

Read more: Revised
executive order bans
travelers from six
Muslim-majority
countries from getting
new visas

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued March 2

Interior secretaryInterior secretary

reverses policy toreverses policy to

ban lead shot andban lead shot and

fishing tackle atfishing tackle at

National WildlifeNational Wildlife

RefugesRefuges

Read more: The new
interior secretary just
rode into work on a
horse

http://wapo.st/2mnAJlZ
http://wapo.st/2lYNm6D
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"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
HEALTH CARE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 2
" Passed by Senate on
Feb. 15
" Signed by Trump on
Feb. 28

Overturned ruleOverturned rule

prohibiting peopleprohibiting people

with mental healthwith mental health

problems fromproblems from

buying gunsbuying guns

Original Social Security
Administration rule:
Implementation of the
NICS Improvement
Amendments Act of
2007

Read more: Hill
Republicans move to
scrap Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Feb. 27

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/19/2016-30407/implementation-of-the-nics-improvement-amendments-act-of-2007
http://wapo.st/2mqkjdW
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The JusticeThe Justice

DepartmentDepartment

dropped its long-dropped its long-

standing positionstanding position

that Texas intendedthat Texas intended

to discriminateto discriminate

when it passed awhen it passed a

strict voter-ID lawstrict voter-ID law

Read more: Justice
Department changes
its position in high-
profile Texas voter-ID
case

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Signed Feb. 24

Establishes a taskEstablishes a task

force to eliminateforce to eliminate

"job killing"job killing

regulations."regulations."

Eliminating aEliminating a

federal rule entailsfederal rule entails

a detailed processa detailed process

http://wapo.st/2m0Y2hP
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in which agenciesin which agencies

must subject suchmust subject such

proposals to publicproposals to public

comment. Itcomment. It

typically takes attypically takes at

least a year and aleast a year and a

half to wipe a rulehalf to wipe a rule

off the books.off the books.

Read more: Trump
establishes task forces
to eliminate ‘job killing
regulations’

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Feb. 23

The JusticeThe Justice

Department willDepartment will

once again useonce again use

private prisons toprivate prisons to

house federalhouse federal

inmates, reversinginmates, reversing

an Obama-eraan Obama-era

directive to stopdirective to stop

using the facilitiesusing the facilities

http://wapo.st/2lE9Vf8
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Read more: Justice
Department will again
use private prisons

"REGULATION
CIVIL RIGHTS

" Issued Feb. 22

Guidance saysGuidance says

states can decidestates can decide

whether towhether to

accommodateaccommodate

transgendertransgender

studentsstudents

Read more: Trump
administration rolls
back protections for
transgender students

"REGULATION
IMMIGRATION

" Issued Feb. 21

DHS issuesDHS issues

guidance to rampguidance to ramp

up deportation ofup deportation of

illegal immigrantsillegal immigrants

http://wapo.st/2mIjiNZ
http://wapo.st/2lHD62Z
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Read more: Trump
administration issues
new immigration
enforcement policies,
says goal is not ‘mass
deportations’

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENT

" Passed by House on
Feb. 1
" Passed by Senate on
Feb. 2
" Signed by Trump on
Feb. 16

Overturned aOverturned a

stream protectionstream protection

rule from therule from the

Department of theDepartment of the

Interior that wouldInterior that would

have restrictedhave restricted

what mountaintopwhat mountaintop

mining firms couldmining firms could

dump into nearbydump into nearby

waterwayswaterways

Original Interior
Department rule:

http://wapo.st/2lHOpIe
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Stream Protection Rule

Read more: GOP works
to reverse Obama-era
rules on family
planning, predator
hunting in refuges

"
CONGRESSIONAL
REVIEW
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Passed by House on
Feb. 1
" Passed by Senate on
Feb. 3
" Signed by Trump on
Feb. 14

Revoked a ruleRevoked a rule

requiring oil andrequiring oil and

gas companies togas companies to

report payments toreport payments to

the United Statesthe United States

and foreignand foreign

governmentsgovernments

Original Securities and
Exchange Commission
rule: Disclosure of
Payments by Resource
Extraction Issuers

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/20/2016-29958/stream-protection-rule
http://wapo.st/2mRDlGq
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/07/27/2016-15676/disclosure-of-payments-by-resource-extraction-issuers
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Read more: Hill
Republicans move to
scrap Obama-era
regulations

"REGULATION
ENVIRONMENT

" Issued Feb. 7

The deputyThe deputy

secretary of thesecretary of the

Army will grant theArmy will grant the

final permit neededfinal permit needed

to complete theto complete the

Dakota AccessDakota Access

PipelinePipeline

Read more: Trump
administration to
approve final permit for
Dakota Access pipeline

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Signed Feb. 3

Instructed TreasuryInstructed Treasury

http://wapo.st/2mqkjdW
http://wapo.st/2jZhdHY
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to revise Dodd-to revise Dodd-

Frank regulationsFrank regulations

Read more: Trump
signs order to begin
rolling back Wall Street
regulations

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Signed Feb. 3

Asked the LaborAsked the Labor

Department toDepartment to

review areview a

contentious rulecontentious rule

meant to protectmeant to protect

retirement saversretirement savers

from receiving poorfrom receiving poor

investment adviceinvestment advice

Read more: Trump calls
for review of long-
awaited rule meant to
protect retirement
savers

"EXECUTIVE

http://wapo.st/2lNiJ4J
http://wapo.st/2lxAOBl
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ACTION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Signed Jan. 30

The order is aimedThe order is aimed

at cuttingat cutting

regulations onregulations on

businesses, sayingbusinesses, saying

that agenciesthat agencies

should eliminate atshould eliminate at

least twoleast two

regulations for eachregulations for each

new one.new one.

Read more: Trump
wants to scrap two
regulations for each
new one adopted

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
ENVIRONMENT

" Signed Jan. 24

Instructs the ArmyInstructs the Army

and Stateand State

Department toDepartment to

expedite the Dakotaexpedite the Dakota
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Access andAccess and

Keystone XLKeystone XL

pipelinespipelines

Read more: Trump
seeks to revive Dakota
Access, Keystone XL oil
pipelines

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
HEALTH CARE

" Signed Jan. 23

Reinstates "MexicoReinstates "Mexico

City" policy forCity" policy for

internationalinternational

groups thatgroups that

perform or discussperform or discuss

abortionsabortions

Read more: Trump
reverses abortion-
related U.S. policy,
bans funding to
international health
groups

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
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LABOR AND FINANCE

" Signed Jan. 23

Withdraws theWithdraws the

United States fromUnited States from

the Trans-Pacificthe Trans-Pacific

PartnershipPartnership

Read more: President
Trump signs order to
withdraw from Trans-
Pacific Partnership

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
LABOR AND FINANCE

" Signed Jan. 20

Reversed a quarter-Reversed a quarter-

point decrease inpoint decrease in

the Federalthe Federal

HousingHousing

AdministrationAdministration

mortgage insurancemortgage insurance

premium, whichpremium, which

would have madewould have made

mortgages moremortgages more

affordableaffordable

http://wapo.st/2lrOvUb
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Read more: Trump
takes away FHA
mortgage insurance
premium cut not long
after being sworn into
office

"EXECUTIVE
ACTION
GOVERNMENT
REFORM

" Signed Jan. 20

White House ChiefWhite House Chief

of Staff Reinceof Staff Reince

Priebus issued aPriebus issued a

memorandum thatmemorandum that

implemented a 60-implemented a 60-

dayday

governmentwidegovernmentwide

freeze on new orfreeze on new or

pending regulationspending regulations

Read more: Trump
undertakes most
ambitious regulatory
rollback since Reagan

"EXECUTIVE
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Source: Post research. Noun Project icons from IYIKON, Artem Kovyazin, Shashank Singh
and Chelsea Carlson

ACTION
HEALTH CARE

" Signed Jan. 20

Instructs agenciesInstructs agencies

to undo theto undo the

Affordable CareAffordable Care

Act's individualAct's individual

mandatemandate

Read more: Trump
signs executive order
that could effectively
gut Affordable Care
Act’s individual
mandate

More stories

How Trump is changing
America’s foreign policy
President Trump differed from tradition
when it came to writing, reviewing and
implementing his immigration executive
order, sending the nation's airports into
chaos.
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How Trump’s travel ban
broke from the normal
executive order process
The president promised to put “America
first.” Here is what his administration has
done so far.

Can He Do That? A
podcast by The
Washington Post
Post reporters explore how Donald Trump is
changing the American presidency and
what it means for you … and the country.
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